
Fourth Liberty· Loan 
In September' the Government. will offer' 

us an opportunity to invest in . 

Liberty Bonds of the Fourth Issue 
. , 

. , 

1'he purchase of Liberty Bonds does not 

imply' a sacrifice, for they are the sourtdest 

'security' in' the world to-day~and·p~ya .. ·:h.i8h 

'rate of interest, .safety considered. :-,'.:", 

'I": 

The 
. Denominational Buildihg 
offers' us'· the opportul).ity of investing som'e of 

"j''' 

those Liberty Bonds in an undertaking' that 

will' give to posterity of this denomination the 
. .. , 

bigge~t returns' in a general uplift. Buy. Liberty 

Bonds to -support YOUR Gover·nment. Give 

Liberty Bo:n.ds to support YOUR Denomination/ 

Mail your pledge to F~ J. H ubbard,Treas~ 

urer, Plainfield, N. J. 

Buy Libe~ty .. Bonds 

. ., 
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stamp on this notice, hand same to any . S. 
employee, and it will be placed in' the . hands 
soldiers or sailors at the front. No wrapping, no sutcll'~ltl. 

A. S. BURLESON, Postnuuter General. 

a.t 

WE . can not Ila.. tile yalue of reliaion without ita tl1lth~. 
. What we think about the oriain' of . man and hia d .. -
. tiny makea a vital difference in how we feel about hilD~ 

and the purauita of knowledae, beauty,. and nallteou.ne.a that 
. aeem to him important~ God ia :the aupport, aa he i. the .hi.1a 
.aaction, of the moral life of man. When we reaard the atill· 
amall voice of j the moral .en.e in u. a. oDly an echo of old 
cuatom, ita whisper becomea faint and leaa commandina, and 
the feelin2 of accountability fadea. Only ;wLen we And in:Cod· 
the aovereiln keeper of tho.e apiritual aud mor.l id .. la .. "icll 
he inapirea men to .eek and aerve in their liyea. i •. our moral 
life .trona, true, and noble. • . . Whet .. e.... ......... ,or reac-
tion will follow the war none can· tell. Rapidly ..... ·.r.·lDo ... ·. 
into a hidden, unknown, unpredictablefuture~' What •• staiD_ . 

. us ia our faith in the Anal ri«htnea. of;tl1i......,{. • ;N.'Yer 
wa.-· there ,reater need than now for thi. a, •• ur.ace; Ii ••• a 
we are in a .orely troubled time wheJltlle".·~._D.luch that u 
shamefully, hideously wrong. . HOpe •• d .be.li. lie in tb&t 

. Li.h thinkin2 that Ira.p •• reat i ...... .aDd',rut.outlook., an~ 
in .imple trust in a areat· God: 'wbo.b.: Dot lo.t control of hi. 
world. -., . . 

- J. F.ort Newton' .. 
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BECAUSE of the unprecedented transportation conditions, and the ,sliortage of help in. the 
, publication offices, all periodicals will frequently be late in' reas:hing the subscriber. If 
your copy of the SABBATH RECORDER does not reach you the same time every week, please 

do not complain, as it is beyond our power to prevent it. Remember, we are all helping in some 
way' to "win the war." Until transportation conditions are improved delays are unavoidable. 

GENERAL CONFERENCE 

Sahhath School Board The Sabbath School 
In General Conference Board brought to 

the General Confer
ence '. an important message in its annual 
report: 'Give this reportcar~ful reading. 
It contains 'data that should' be considered 
in eyery, Sabbath scho~lof the den<?Il!ina
tion. \Vhat do, you. thInk. of the SpIrIt of 
indifference shown by thirty schools. out of 
seventy-six thatgaye nothing. whatever to-

. ward the'work of' the board? . . 
Read 'what' the report says concerning 

thepr'oblems it has .tried to solve' during 
the' year, and, study carefully its sugges
tions as ,to graded helps andl~ssons, suit
able for Seventh Day, . Baptist schools~' 
~This subj ect . of graded le~sons ,occupied 
the attenton of several large commIttee 
meetin:gs during Conference, and efforts 
are being made to secure such helps as 
our children should have •. ' 

, . . 

!1any loyal Sabbath-keepers have long 
been a'nxious to see real Sabbath literature 
instead'" Qf '" Sunday~sc4001 -lesso~s _ . in the 
classes tpwhich their children belong. yv e 
regard it as a, misfortune-nothing short 
of a serious .. handicap . in 'our efforts to 
train children to: .revere the holy Sabbath
that,. year after ,year,. the words Sunday 
and Sunday school stand ~t the. head of 
quarterlies and lesson 'leaves' in the hands 
of our Bible-schqoldasses. ,. Why should 
we thus appear to give our approval to the 
spreading- of the one .error of Christendom 
which we" alm.ost 'alone, . claim to stand 
against, and which makes it necessary' for' 
us to be a 'separatedenomination ?Every 

loyal Seventh Day Baptist should uphold 
the Sabbath School Board in its 'faithful 
efforts to remedy this evil. 

In an earlier RECORDER we mentioned 
the excellent program of the Sabbath 
School Hour on Sabbath afternoon' at Con
ference. j In that meeting'the living ques
tion, "How can the Sabbath school meet the 
call of the new qay?" was ably discussed 
under the following topics: (I) Needs of 
children and young people; (2) The or
ga'nized adult class. movement; (3) The 
Bible the indispensable textbook; (4) 
Training: for leadership; (5) The call of 
evangelisnl through religious education; 
arid (6) Thechallenge of the returning sol
dier.' 

The spirit of this meeting was in harmony 
: with that of the Sabbath School Board, 
and showed a determination to meet the call 
of the new day as it should be met. We 
have received only one paper presented at 
that meeting. This will' be found in the 
~abbath School Department· of this RE-

'CORDER. In the' following paragraphs we 
give a few points brought out by the other 
speakers. 

The Bible is the textbook for religion and 
, not for science. It is indispensable as our 
guide. I t should not be worshiped, but, 
studied. Too many ar.e ignorant of its 
teachings. ' 

In the Vnited States life-saving service 
there are two methods of· saving life. One 
way is by the lifeboat and the other by the 
lighthouse. . So the church. throws out a 
life line to the shipwrecked and holds up 
the light in Sabbath school to:..keep thechil
dren from nlaking shipwreck. 

One half of our children get out of the 
school before they are won for· Christ. If 
they go through our Sabbath schools un-

\. 
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saved, the. ch.~ces .are ag<linst them.. It is,; '0 h~~;<l'g~eatpJ~~stlre "oj!, we<:l~ agolast.Sab
our duty to stop thIS leakage. ' ' , " bath,evenIng. when Brother Severance 
. ,\Ve _,_ need bet.ter. organized Sabbath-:cah1e~' He.was oPI'his way ho'me .froinCon-" 
~chools" especially in rural distr~cts. There' ference. ' It was indeed ,a greati?leas~re 
IS to~ much ?r~an~zed sin, and too ,little 'and: help. I am a good, deal shut away; 

, organIzed ChnstIanlty., ~onlyone sister in these parts. God bless 
, In our great cantonments too many boys the work for it is His own." 
are unprepared for true life. But the Bible, 
sC~100Is}n Y. l\L C.: A. huts are doing great' Signs of Loyalty" ,One ,inipressive . sign· of 
thIngs ~br them.l\1,any ~re. there brought, . " ·;theJoyalty "of ·the. Amer
to Chnst.,. There are BI.hle classes with '. Jfanpe~ple to the Governm~nt 'in its pro
thousands In them' prepanng to go to the ,se<:uti?I?-'ofth~~ar is se~n in the prompt7" 
f,ront. "':'hen the hoys' come hOine the' :rtess With whIch they have responded to 
chu~ch WIll ,have to face wonderful prob-. the' order for gasless Sundays. The craze, 
,lems. ' For these it 'must be prepared. We 'so uniyersal,:togo. whirling: 'over' hill and 
mU,st dem0I?-strate t~e brot~erhood of man. d.ale, joy riditlK, with 'gasoline' at'twenty
The' returnIng- soldIers 'YI11 c~allenge the eIght cents a gallon, making' Sund,~Y on the 
chu~c~ t? a better mantfestatIo~ of' real road the most hideous day of all the:week, 
,ChnstIanIty, and we must he getFlng ready· has apparently been :cured in a, moment. 
to meet that challenge;. ' , .. Rush and hubbub and, confusion :with the 

{ " , 

j argon of hideous; ear-splitting noises, have 
Lone Sabbath Keepers' 0 u r 'readers ' will 
Hour at Conference ,see on another page 
, . ' some, of the good 
thIngs that were said in the lone Sabbath
keepe~s' n1eeting at Nortonville. Some o£ 
~u~ most IDyal Seventh Day Baptists are 
hVIng ,alone, so far as association 'with peo
ple of their own faith is concerned and , , 
some of the 1110St cheering and helpful let
ters we receive come from lone, Sabbath-

given place to' quiet; .restful, old-fashioned 
,Sundays ,in response to a government re
qt~est thatj dy riders save gasoline to help 

,WIn the war. What could more completely 
,illustrat,e th~ willingness of the American 
people ,to' sacrifice pleasure. and luxury in 

'keepers. One of our best forward move
ments was begun when we ·started the Lone 
Sabbath I{eepers' Association and gave it 
a place on the Conference programs. 

order to' do their bit'?' ·,;;The general spirit 
of. loyalty is giyen double emphasis when 
almos~ everybody joins in branding the ope 
who insists on Sunday, riding as a slac.k,er' 
or an undesirable citizen. But this is not' 

, don~ on -religious grounds, as some would ~, 
'Jike to have us believe. The motive in both 
the prohibition ~and in the c9mplian~e there
with is ,purely patriotic, and can hardly be 
regarded as an evidence. 'of -growing re-, 

Only those who have been isolated from 
their brethren in the faith can fully under
stand ,the pleasure' Conference brings 
these scattered ones whenever it is held 

i where they can attend. It does' our hearts, 
good to hear some of them tell of the spir
itual uplift given them on occasions like 
t~at at. Nortonville. We hope Brother 
~wensen and Sister Abbey will enjoy the 
work with the L. S. K's as well as Brother' 

. Cottrell did. 

Since · writing the last paragraph a letter 
has come to hand fronl a lone Sabbath
keeper in Oregon, eighty-seven years old, 
with three grandsons in France. 'She 
writes of her loneliness with only one other 
of her faith in that section. 

Concerning the visit of Brother Sever
ance, 'who was sent by the Tract Board on a 
mission to our scattered ones, she' says :~'I, 

gard for Sunday as a SabbaJ:h. ' " ' ' 

Is It the '''German Sunday"? In the Defend-er, 
It Can't Be God's Sabbath a, publication 'of 

the, "Lo r d's, 
Day League of NewEngla~d," ,one, w'riter 
is almost jubilant over t,e response to the, 
Government' s reque~t Jot "Gasolineless 
Sundays." Sevenreasorts are given "why joy, 
riding 6n~unday should be' stoppec1~" ,Six ' 
of these reasons are, based dn purdy pa
triotic, e con, om i c ,and ,precautidnary' 
grounds. ' But in the 'seventh,t4e ,claim' is 
made that joyriding is' opposed to ,the 
higher use of the "Lord's,Day'!:".because "it 
is, in .li~e with the(.godl~ss secularities of ., 

.' the ~bnttnentalarid German Sunday:" The 
writer thinks "that we shall ~'be defeated' , . , .' . 

, ourselves, if we' graft onto 1\..merica the 

" 
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German. ,$un:day"which was .,one of the, 
most eVldent causes 0.£ the contine'ntal war." 
Then he ~oesoh to say: ''W', e are in danger 
of for~ett!ng, 'as GermanY'iorgot, the Deca-

. !lot win the war. It also .appeats to, all'~in
Isters ?f the gospel to. improve every op
portunIty . to. arouse theIr' people and to se
cure patnotlc action in this matter. ' 

, log wIth Itsce~tral command, 'Remember 
"the, sabbath day to 'keep it holy.' 'W'hatever 

money an~ pleasure, we seem to gain,' we 
shall ~ertalnly be losers if we forget God 
and hIS ~~y~ ,which has been called 'th~ 
day of, vIsIon.'. 'Where there is no vision 

. Great moral -and spiritual values under- "
he the floating of this loan. N:ever 'has 
there been a war in which so much depend-
ed upon the people' at home. It is a war 
that deman~s. ~oyalty and sacrifice on the ' 
part of all clvlhans quite as much as' on the ' 

the people' pensh.' " , " 
We do .n?t~owwno called Sunday ':the 

d~y of VlSlon,- hut we do 'know that the 
BIble s~ys.: "Where 'there is no vision, the 
people }!ens~ ,: but he that '~eepeth the law, 
~appy I,S ~e (Prov. 29: IS). The writer 
~~ ~eDefender places emphasis upon the 
central command" of the law, "Remember 

,the sabba~day to. keep it holy," but ,we 
,can find ,~owhere In. the Bible any such 

, law regardIng Sunday. ' , , , 
iW e, fe~r that' thti. Germans, with other 

. dwellers on the ContInent, are notth,e only 
peopl~ who, h(aye forgot~eri, the Decalog. 
And If t~e "contInental method of spending 

, Sunday IS ,?ne of . the most evident causes 
?f the w:ar,Americans must be as deeply 
Involved.as ~re the people of Germany. The 
tro~blehes largely in the effort to substi-, 
tute. a secular. day for God's holy day.Peo
pIe In these tImes are too' familiar with the ' 
Bo?k ,upon which alone ,Christians ' , base, 

. theIr !a.lthand 'p~actice to accept Sunday, 
as a dlvIn~ly appOInted sacred day.' And we, 
~an but. feel that <;:hri~tian teachings would 

, be f~r m?re effectIve 1~ the _efforts to make 
God; Sabbath law., apply to Sunday,'or 
Baal s day, were aba~doned,' 3:pd' jn their 

, stea1 ,were ad?pted the, straightforward,' 
conSIstent teachIngs of the Bible itself. Had 
the world never resorted to its 'strenuous 
eff~rts" t~ pr~v~, tontr~ry t() the Bible,> that 
Sunda~, , IS 'divinely authorized,' we 'believe' 
the natIq,~~.1VOuld .never ,have drifted ~ofar 
from the 5~abbath Idea. ' 

" part, of the soldiers at the front. Failure in' 
the homela~d will make defeat' certain in 
the lan.d beyond the sea. The Government 

, recognIzes the value ~f the clergy as lead
ers 'whose app~als are directed 'to the 

, hearts and consclen~es of men, and it urges 
that at every servIce between September 
~8 and October 19 s~me stress be placed' 
1~ s;rmon or address, upon the spirituai 
SIgnIficance of the war. The people must 
feel the urgent necessity of purchasing Lib
erty Bonds, not merely as an investment ' 
but also as a patriotic e~pression of loyalt~ 
to the Government. It is a direct act of de-
fense. ~ 

Our soldier boys are' in the thick of the 
fight. .Every d~y ,.the ,papers bring lists of' 
~asualttes shOWIng that. they are riot' spar
Ing them,selves." ~any of them are making' 
the suprem,e. sacnficeupon tqeaItar of Lib
erty and wIll never return to us. The 
Fourth Loan is required to support the 
effort.s o.£. ,our art;I! until victory is won. 
In, thI.S tIme of CrISIS no man or woman in 
A~erIca who can' possibly take a hand in ' 
thl.s struggle should try to be excused" from 
dOIng so. • , , 

We have no't felt the pinch of war very 
m~ch as yet, and a little self-denial now 

, ~Ill enable us to do something worth while' 
Just when ?ur country most needs our' 
he,lp. N o~ IS the time for all who bought 

_ no bonds In the first three loans, and who' 
ar,e able to help in this way, to p;ove to the 
~or1d that they are no slackers. . ' 

Seventh Day Baptists' . Whe.ri ·this paper, 
Will Heartily ~~Ip()lid leaves t,h'e'press, the, .We are glad to assure the National Com-

-Loan d~iv~. will l~ave r;~' 'F~: ~::e;1f mlttee th<l:t the clergymen in the Seventh 
'Ldaoys stlrnn~ ~ppeaIs, -fro, In the, LI~erty Day Bapttst Den.omination' will gladly re-

an CommIttee h b ' spond apd .do theIr part in patriotl'c serv'l'ce 
., ave, een accumulating·, tid h 

on our desk. The, Government expects' 0: ea ~ elr, people in this great movement. 
eyer), paper., and'magazine in the land to " ~menca has shown. the Hun that' she 
aId .In reaching the entire people and in ~e-' can, fight, and we will soon show him th'at 
~unng the response,without whic, h it can we mean to. keep on providing the sinews 

of 'war untIl German greed and German 

• 
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, might no longer menace 'our ,cherishe~ in
stitutions and' trample upon human, nghts. 

Responses Already 
Coming in Freely , 

A'n 'interesting and 
-most encouraging phase 
,of the Fourth Liberty 

Loan drive isi to be seen in the hearty re-
spouse of m~ny clergymen. . 

Guy Emerson, of the Loan CommIttee. 
sent out the open letter to clergymen, ,a 
copy- of which has ,undoubtedly be~n re-:
ceived by our church pastors. -Q In thIS l~t-, 
ter we note the following in regard to mIn-

,In view' of these : testimonies, ~tld, others 
like them, our own Government ,says: , .. ..- , 

The English ancl"'French Prime Minis't~rsh~ve 
only expressed the opi~ion 'of t~e ~or1d ?f the 
Americans in France. Our sold1ers ,part m the, 
great drive against the Germans is w.orthy ()f our 
;'great nation. On Sept~mber 28 begms th~~am
paign for the Fourth L1berty Loan, the drIv~ to
ward victory which it is the part of the Amencans 
at home to make a triumpp 'and success. ;' If,we 
do our part as well as our soldiers do-,Jhe1rs, our 
tespons~ will be worthy. of our great country and 
c>f our soldiers and' satlors. And, eve~ good 
Ame,i-icanwill do his or her best to make 11" so. 

_ isters. If Germany "wins~ nothing of ours w~l1\ 
. It is their privilege to interpret this hi.deous be' safe,~ not _ even our ,bank savings. " Our 
period of passion and grief in terms of fl1gh~st Gover~entnowprovidesthe safest place 
-courage and ut;lfaltering. p~rI?ose, and to, pou'!t for : what 'funds' we ca~·spare, and whether 
the way in~ whIch each mdividual must do ~1S it shall continue to be, so after ,t1).e war, de.;., 
share in accomplishing the -great task to. wh1ch, 1 
the free peoples of the world have set their hand. _ pends lipon how we, the peop e, support. 

the Governmeritnow . 
_Already thousands' of replies have ~ome " ", ' • 

"pou~ing in, assuring the co~nmittee of most The'HistoricalS'ociety:'On a'nothef,:,_'"page; 
loyal support on the part of the clergy. Ne~dsSome Help'" ' , ,will be- found 'a let-'-

It is to the credit of the American peopJe ", ': - ter ,from Cor1issF~ 
that they have gone over the top in . three Randolph, president of the -Seventh Day 
great loans withou~ any ."~emand unde~ Bapt!st Historical Society~'" ; Hiis, me~sage 
threats and penaltIes, .as In German:y. explains itself. ,There :are manySeyent,h 

, I 

but sin1ply upon the' announceme~nt of our Day Baptists who hav:e,,~~ deep- interest ~n " 
Govertilnent's needs. The offenngs have the'history of our people~',Indeed,thereis 
been fr~ely made, and that witho. ut stint. little, h.ope- for. anY.'cause, ~he . supI?or~t;rs, 

b b d -of which have no Interest In "ItshiStOry ; 
Every loan has been over-su sen e. . a:nd itwouldbea sad condition of affairs'" .. "' 

If the people 'are well informed as -to the for .' our: own peopfe if there. 'were ,not 
need, until they realize fully just how mttch among. them cf large, numberwhocheris~ 
the ,issue depends upon them, we have no the memo'ry of their' ,fathers 'and who take 
doubt as to the outcome of this new call pride in<the history of Seventh . Day Bap-' . 
for monev. Over the top they will 'go tists~.Itjs, tru.ly a history to be proud of, 
again, and that, too, with a royal good will. and if,ve'~istaken.bt, there are t~ose-a~ong 

. ,us '"iho 'wIlL respond to PresIdent Ran-
Listen to the. w?rds . of Premler. Clem- . 'dolph'~can for- help i~ 'gifts suffiCient to 

. enceau before. the Hous~ of Deputtes :e- -meef the present urgent demand$~ . 
ga~ding Amenca's part In the recent VIC-We givehere'again . the conditio~s of 
tones: . membership in this ,society, by a complIance 

The French generals ten me th~ victory was with whIch you may ,become' joint' owners 
'peculiarly Ameiic':l? i~ its con~epbon and <:xecu-· of-the valuable collection in its p~ssession. 
tion. I am much Impressed with the magmfi~ent 
discip1ine,d~ring, and bravery of th~ AmencaJ1 
troops. 

David Lloyd George, Pritn~ Min~ster of 
England, bor~' this testimony regardlng our 

, soldiers: ' 
We know that when they ,appear in the battle 

line they fight in a wcty worthy of !he. g~ea~ tra
ditions of their great country. _ ThiS IS m Itself 
a source of 'support, sustenance, and encourage
ment to all those who with anxious hearts are 

,watchIng the conflict ~going on in France. 

Ann'ual Membership: Five Dollars amiually. 
Life'M embership: Fifty dollars makes; .one a 
member . for life, with no tt1rth~r payment of 
memb~rship dues._ ' " 

F ou,;tders oftl'zi - Society: ,Th,ose who ',con:
tribute One Hundred Dollars.before Janu~ry I, ' 
1920, are entitled to be enrolled '. as Founders 'of, 
the Society. . .;:' " 
, Patrons: Those' who' contrIbute fIVe -Hupdred 
Dollars either during 'their lifetiA1e or bybe~ 
quests, are entitled to be enrolled as ",Patr?ns of 
the ,Soci~ty~ , 

- , , 
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE SABBATH 

, ,,' I'" "SCHOOL BOARD our efforts to tnake the Sabbath schools 
the force' they' should be., They must be' 

. - real schools, su,pplying a genuine educa-
To the Seventh Day Baptist General Con- tion; it must be a' reasonable, education 

·feren.c
e
• and a virile' one, suitable alike to the men-

In compliance with the ,prov'isionsof'th.e 'tal and ,spiritual needs of th~ boys, and 
constitution,,' of theSabb~th 'School·' Board . I 
of the Seventh DayB'aptist Geneqtl' Con":' gl~he children in our homes m~~t face 

, ference, the trustees 'herewith present· their the' fact that they must he prepared~ to de~ 
forty...:fifth annual report. ' ' fend the faith. It n1ust be made so im-

Being mindful of the many blessings , that. portant to them, that they will realize, 
have corrie'to .tis in the, past.'Ve }les~re :to even in childhood, that "to obey is better 
express' out gratitude to God forhis,tbn-:-than sacrifice, and to hearken than the fat 
tinued n1ercies andwatchcare· over'us and of rams." , 
pray that divine guidance'maybe givel1."io The routine work of the board' has been 
the, end th~t the board may. be! directed carried on as in formervears. All of the 
aright in' condpc,ting the affairs that are regular and seve'ral special meetings have 
cotnmitted to . its ,charge. twe wis~ also to, been held and much work has been done 
record our ,~appft~ciatioli of' the ~onfidence by the committees on publications and 
and forbearance'that has been accorded tis field work.' l\1any circular letters, ques
by -our brethren' throughout the denomina-' tionnaires, reports and score cards have 
tion. been sent to the Sabbath-school' workers 

The natural lim~taiions,' df '·our 'board and we have endeavored to keep in touch 
render it ahnost impossible to do as' much with the schools in this way. We are 
aggressive,work,as we would like. The glad to report a growing tendency on the 
lack of men andtneal1,s prevents our -going part of t.he schools to reply- to these re
out into the wide wor~d and prosecut~ng ports, although there are several schools 
an active ,and energetic, campaign in the in- in the den01nin~tion that have never reo:
terest$ of Sabbath-school ,york, and we a.re sponded 'to any of our blanks except the 
forced to,· confine our efforts -to those lines statistical blanks. 
iQ which our energies have })e~n expended Only forty-six of the seventy-six 
in former-years. An~ in'1his we have been, schools have paid anything on their appor
hampered,. for the changed industrial con...: ,tionment for the budget, and had it' not 
ditions _ of the country have- persuaded us been for the fact that some'schodls greatly 

, that it was not an opportune time to. follow exceeded the amount asked 'of them we, 
up'the visitation work that_ was inaugurat- would have fallen far short of reaching 
ed a year ago and which prort11sed large ,re- ' the, budget. 0.£ those schools that have 
-suIts. However, the 1:1rgency of the times . ,overpaid their apportionment, special men
i,mpels us on t6 greater efforts. _ The' obli- tion should be made of the school at Plain
gation resting on the Sabbath schools' in field, N. ]., which has paid $134.19, ' al
these days is !greatly augmente1d. Hardly a most six times its apportionlnent. 
school,vithin the confines of th~ 'denomina":' , The ,budget' for the year has been fully 
tion but what has sent forth some of ,its paid, a:nd has been ample for our needs, 
members .. -tb, help in the world~s d~fense,., sirice it 'Was thought best to cut down the 
and· they are coming back to' us 'with .. a expenditures' during - these depressing 
greatly enlarged vision.. The t~r~ible i war ,' tin1es, although we are firmly of the opin
experiences through 'whi,ch'they are pass- ion that much good might be ·done by send
ing will have ,a varying effect on' the' minds ing a'representative of the board through 
and' character's oithe boys; the tendency the denomination'to meet the Sabbath
will be todrift,and'it behooves 'us to, sit school workers in the different associ-. 
tight and ,to help them' find their' moorings ations and in the .individual schools. As a 
and so prexent theirdtHting:' . away . Jrom, consequence of this retrenchment 'we have. 
us. We must· show them that : we have quite a surplus of funds on hand at the 
the mostexcellentcoitfs~JthemQst'logical present time, which we are conserving for. 
course: and, the' 'o_n.~ div:inetyapproveSI.I·, ,use in issuing a proposed course of graded 

To accomplish. this'we, must-red()uble lessons, if it shall be decided that this is 
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the proper time to. undertake this task. 
And because of this additional expense we 
are asking' for a larger budget for next 
year. 

• 
The Junior Quarterly: e~itor~ ¥r-s~ T. J. 

Van 'Horn. . ,' .. '. ....' " 
The number of , paying subscJ:"ibers to' the 

Junior Quarterly is 852. This is. a decrease 
PUBLICATIONS of 136 names from the rolI of last year, -

Our publications have been conducted this and' 330 less than it! was' five" y~ars 
year the same as last, except that Dean A. ',. ago. The cost of publication was $344.87.' 
E. Main asked to ,be relieved from prepar- while last year: ·itwas '$336.58, or $8.29 
ing the Sabbath .lessons for the Helping more this year than ;last.There has been 
H and,aI1d Rev. W. D. Burdick was se- $162·39 received on subscriptions and 
cured to do this work in his stead. De- $2G·73 is still due, while '$48~32 has been 

paid in advance, leaving a deficit of $182.48, _ . 
. spite the increased. cost of publication .and $5:62 less: than it Was one year a.go.-The., 
a decreasing subscription list the deficit on board has paid'$70.06 for editorial work, 
the publications has been less this year than 'froin the gen~ral' fund. .... . . 
it was last. '.. \ 

OTHER HELPS -The Sabbath" Visitor: editor, Mrs~ Ina ., 
Shaw Polan; editor of Junior column, Mrs. '., ,R.ecord ,envelopes,' treasurers' J:"ecord 
Nettie Burdick. '. books". home . department .leaflets:and yisi-

The Sabbath ViSitor has a paid circula- . tors',report blanks have beensuppli~d in' .. 
varying quantities as ,they havebeeri called, 

tion of 925 and thf,ere are 33 frfee subscrip- for.' . 
tions. This is a alling off 0 120 names These .' figul"es indicate combined .deficit' 
this year, the, largest shrinkage in sub-, 'on: all; th~ publications of $871.05, which I' 
scriptions for several years. The cost of is about $225.00 less' than it was.oneyear 
the paper this year has. been $992.75 as ago. They also. show a falling 'offin I sub-
compared with $1,034.65 one year ago, a' scriptions· in all publications., . 
difference of $41.90 in favt)r of this y~ar. " This 'is,'a naturatcondition and e~pected 
Four hundred sixty-six dollars and ten in the case of, the 1 unifJ-Y Quarterly . where , 
cents has been received on subscriptions and it is being discontinued 'for tlie use of the I 

$197.40 is still due, while $104.88 has been graded lessons. in ,many ~schools, and ,the 
paid in advance. The deficit for the year is discontinuing, of 130 subscriptions to the 
$526.65, $81.86 less than it was last year. Helping Hand may be attributed, in ·parfat.. 
The compensation for editorial work, least, to ,the same cause, but in the case of 
$120.00, has been paid by the board from . the Sabbath Visitor this offers no ex:cuse 
the general fund. " and the 'dropping of i20 names is a serious 

Helping Hand: editor in chief, Rev., matter and calls for ,careful investigation 
William C. Whitford, DI. D., associate edi- ·.and ·c'onsideration. It. shows either a 
'tors, Rev. J. E. Hutchins, A. M. B .. D."diminishing. number., of c~i1dren' in our 

. Hosea W. Rood, and Rev. W. D. Bur- schools or a.lamentable lack of interest on 
dick, D. D. i,' the part of iparentsand : Sabbath school. 

i There are at present 3125 paying, sub- 'workers in. the furnishing of denomina
! scribersto the 'H'elping Hand, 130 less' than . tio~al'literature to our homes. It '~lso indi

at the time of our last report. It has cost cates· that asystet;natic campaign' for en-
for _ publication this year $1,°51.93, $46.64 larging our subscription' rolls should 4.ave a ' 
more than it did last year, and nearly one large place in our' next year's program. 
hundred dollars more than it did two years Besides the' preparation of the regular 
ago, with ,about the same circulatio'n. There lessons the Sabbath School Board has' also 
has been received on suscriptions $890.01 provided a program . for" Sabbath . ~ally 

. and $166.03 is still due. Two hundred and Day and presented plans' 'for special serv
nine dollars and thirty-seven cents has bee'n ices and for relief funds to be used in the 
paid in advance subscriptions. The. deficit war-ridden countries of ·the Far . East .... A. 
is, therefore, $1161.92 as compared with letter from. the Relief headqu3::rters. shows 
$300.75 last year, a difference of $138.83 that about 25 per. cent or our schools re
in favor of this year. The editorial work sponded with substantial ·amounts for the 
has cost $75.00 charged to the general fund.,> relief of the .IArme'nian Christians. 
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Score cards 'were. sent. out to the schools tal, the consensus of opinion being that 
.. for three,m~nt~s.duringth~year arid were sorpe form pf graded lessons was desirable. 

. used by aboutthe:usual number of schools. If we concede that the introduction of the 
,Those school~,that " foliow . but the scor'ing graded system of lessons in all our schools 
plan show, eVIdences of greater growth and is .necessary for their fullest development, 
efficiency~.,The school having the highest the board' is . confronted with the largest, 
score for -the past,year -' is the Sabbath problem that It has .y~t been called upon to 
school at Verona, N. Y. solve; that of ·furnishing our own denom-

The work in the': Forward' 'Movement inafional helps for graded instruction. An 
scheme, has' not ~e.sulted·in ·the.'gains that . effqrt was made to secure ftom the Bap-' 
we had hop~d for, -Theannual statistical . tist Publication Society the material that 
blanks s~how that ,$ubstantial gains 'have ,makes up the Keystone Series of graded 

, been made in membership . but they are far . lessons, either to obtain the right to use.it 
frotn reaching the. 500,· additional.names. by editing it and, revising it to suit our 

, that" we planned to a,dd to .our rolls.' needs, or to rent their plates, using that 
During the· year ." the Committee on part that_.would require no change and sub

Field'\ Vif ork has e~perided considerable stituting our own material for those les-' 
time and thought amplifying the ten' point· sons that were objectionable, but we were 
~tand?rd and establi~hing 'it among OUf. unsuccessful in this. H'Owever, they would 
,~chools. Together wit~ this there.has.been· make the changes we wish and print it for 
sent out a rating catd giving the credits 'ac~ ·us., 
corded to, each point, of the standard.' '. The cost of publishing the,~hole' series 
Tliose schools receiving full credits for each in one year would probably be beyond our 
of the ten points are' known as ":'Standard' reach, even if' the editorial work were all 
Sabbath Schools;'-' they. are looper. cent provided for. The introduction of denom
schools and will be awarded banners to in--' inational . graded lessons would therefore 
dicate their .proficiency. A copyofthere-'necessarily have to' be gradual. ' 

. vised standard and the ra~ing card ~re·sub- , Careful consideration pi-esents several 
mittedas a part qf this' report,' and it is. plans: 
confidently hoped that many . schools.· \vill (a) Coatinue as we are now doing, i. 
conform to the standard, which is within e., . use the uniform lessons and furnish ' 
~he reach of all schools, whether large or . the Helping Hand for the adult and senior 
small. Especial ,emphasis is placed' upon classes and the Junior Quat·terly for the 
pointst' 2, 7, .g .and 9~' " ., . . '. younger pupils, leaving those schools that 

The boatd is now, ready to issue, certifi- prefer the graded lessons to secure them 
cates of registration 'to all ofganized 'classes . wherever they wish. 
that ~re registered with the board, and the , . (b) Accept. the proposition of the Bap
schools are urged to avail themselves of.thisi tist Publication Society, 6' and have them 
privi1eg~.. '. . ,print f~r us for the first year a. revised edi-

In accordance with' the instructions from tion, limited in number, \ of the first year 
the General C;onference held 'at Plainfiel(l,'df the Begihners', the Primary, the Junior, 
N. J.,';1 'year ago, the' 'board 'authorized the and the Intern1ediate ,departments of the 
Committee. 'on Publications'to 'make I aj .' 'Keystone Graded Series, the same to have 
special ~ttidy of the'gr~ded lesson ,principle covers with our own denominational im
and its relation to, our schools. The com-. print. 
mittee, through' .corre,spondence, conferred ( c) Furnish on the instalment plqn a 

,with many of ,the,,' scho'ols and Sabbath- graded course of our own, written and pub
school workers. . Questionnaires '"were sent .,lished by our own people, either as a close
out followed by othet . letters explaining the ly 'graded system or as a departtnentally 
matter and. calling,' for opinions. . Replies graded system, hoping that in three or four 
were received from t a representative num- years, the complete course would be avail
qer of schools {!xpressing a v~riety of 'sen- able. 
tlment. Of the-twenty-nine schools. that re- (d) Convert our present plan into a de
plied twelve, fav9red, the·. closely graded partmental course, using the -improved uni
system of. . lesson,s; nine ,the departmental fOFm lessons, printing the courSe for the be
graded system) and I.eight were 'noncommit-ginners and the primary classes in the Sab-
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bath Visitor, that for the juniors in the 
J ~nior Quarterly,and for the seniors and 
adults in the' Helping Hand, and supply
ing another help for "the intermediates. 

There are many other problems before 
the board, but as in past years, those that 
are the most pressing have' to do, first, with 
our publications and how to meet their ever 
increasing deficits, which will be even more 
pronounced if it shall be decided to issue a 
series o-f graded lessons under our own de
nominational imprint. This is not a ques
tionofexpediency, we are pretty well unit
ed upon the practicability and desirability 
of the undertaking, ,feeling that the best is 
none, too good for our children when it 

,comes to the Il.1atter of furnishing them 
their religious education. It is a question 
'of money and how to get it; and that should 
be the easiest part of our task. Second: 
How to increase our enrolment., We are 
not beginning to come up to our privileges 
in this matter. The field is wide open, for 
work and we are neglecting our opportuni
ties if we do not, make a systematic and 
aggressive campaign for new members. 
This is a day :6£ great' "drives." Let us 
'adopt it as the slogan to be useq in every 
one of our schools for the coming year, 
and fill up our ranks, to the advantage of 
the whole denomination. Third: Better or
ganization and improved methods. Our 
hopes can not be realized without well di
rected effort. Our energies can not be used 
to their full advantage except as they are 
directed in the proper channels. Haphaz
ard leadership accomplishes but little out
side the beaten paths. Fourth: A well 
equipped force of Sabbath-school teachers 
and workers. We need an ever increasing 
number of competent and consecrated 
young men and women to take up this work 
in the Sabbath schools. Our colleges have 
an important duty to perform in preparing 

, their students for this service. They owe 
it to the denomination that furnishes the 
stude'nts from whom they receive their 
support. I t is an open field and promises 
large returns. 

The problem of how the Sabbath School 
Board may be of the greatest service to the 
Sabbath schools of the denomination in in
creasing their enrolment, securing better 
organization and adopting imp r 0 v e d, 
methods is one of great concern to the pres
ent members of the board. The onlyeffec;.. 

tive way is to, employ a field: secretary, at 
least for a part of the time,:who, is: expert 
in the best things in -Sabbatlt~school work, 
who shall visit the schools and I stimulate 
them to larger efforts. Such a, 'plan has. 

\ seemed impossible to accomplish, but never- , 
theless it is the ideal toward which members ' 
of the bo~rd are looking. As a ~oreprac
tical working plan for' the present it seems 
best to members of the board that the Sab
bath School Board should have one of. its 
active members attending every" associa
tional gathering where the' program of, the 
board could be presented and ,where plans 
could be worked \ out, for the associational' 
vice president to visit every school in that 
asso'ciation. . 

A consideration of this whole problem 
by the General Conference is requested. 

The Sabbath School ,Board presen~s the 
following budget for next year and asks 

'for its allowance: 
. For editorial work on the "'Helping 

. Hand" . . ...... . '.'. _\_ .......... $ 75. 00 
For editorial work on the "Junior Quar,. 

terly" . .. .......... ~.. .. .. ... 70 00 
For editorial work on the "Sabbath Vis-

. Itor".. .................. 4 • • • 120 00 
For printing. share of "Year Book" .' "'. 50 00 
For printing and postage ........•..• 100 00 
For expense of membership on Interna-

tional Lesson C"om. . ...••. ; • . 50 00 
For expense of S .. S. Counell .........•. , ,25 00 
For field work .,. ~ ......... ~ ... ' ...•.. ', 300 00 
For other board expen~es ....•.....•.• 210 00 

Total . . ........ ' ........ ~ ....• !. ' ••• $9,0.0,-.00 ' 

, , ' WHY A STANDARD? i9 

Our, present day Bible Schools arc a develop
ment of many years of experienc~ among the 
evangelical denominations and, they have. come 
to 'be the chief recognized agency outSide of 
the home for the religious i~struction and de
velopment of our children and young people. 

The standard here presented has been adopted 
by the International 'and 'State S. S. Associations 
and by most evangelical denominations, includ
ing our own, as a model evolved from' ye~r~ of 
experience and the Best, ~hou~ht ofreh~l?us 
educators with the object m' view of obtammg 
the results intended in the origina,l Bible School 
idea. . 

Every point .in this standard means somethmg' 
and is worth while. It'i~ not expected that every, 
one of our schools will attain 100 per cent all at 
once, but a live, progressive superintenden.t, eVe}1 
in the smallest school, will be able to brmg hiS 
school up to a high point ofe~c~ency in a short 
time if he can first get the VISion of the fun
dam~ntal importance of' his job,' and then sur-

. round himself with a, corps of consecrated 
teachers who are willing to wQik :with 'him after 
the plans outlined in this' standard. . . 

Make a survey of y01.1r school to~ay, placmg 
in the blank attached hereto the credits deserved. 
and then begin working ~oadd 'other points. 

',,-
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(
THE STAND.ARD-"-WITH EXPLANATORY NOTES 

I. (5) Cradle R()ll. (5) Home Department. 
1. 'Organized Cradle Roll of children from 
birth to three years of,..-age 'with a superintend-
,ent and such helpers 'as are needed to carry on' 
the work. Recognition in the Sabbath school 
by public' roll, recognition of birthdays, regu
lar p'romotions and the keeping of permanent 
record of birthdays and parents' names and 
addresses. 2. A Working Home Department 
is composed of all persons in the community 
and .i non ... residentsaffiliated with the ~ cburch, 
who can not' attend the Sabbath school session 
but who have promised to study' the Sabbath 
school lesson' one-half hour each week. It is 
necessary to have. a membership' roll, a' Hpme 
Department superintendent and one or more 
visitors. 'The Home Department membership 
may I well be 'divided among the organized 
classes of the Sabbath school and the represent
atives 'of these classes compose the visitors work
ing under the Home Department superintendent. 
The visitor should visit or write each member 
at least once a quarter, furnishing helps, collect
ing subscriptions and getting records -of study. 
'II. (5) Organized and Registered Secondary 
Class. '(5) Organized al1,d-' Registered Aditlt 
Class. An organized class in both the Second
ary and Adult divisions, . each holding a certifi
cate of registrati.on from the Sabbath School 
Board. No class can he counted lIntil regis-
tered. " ' 

Ill. (10), Teachers' Training Class. Any 
school having a ,.class, or' ,even" one student 
studying aq. improved course' in Teacher T:rain
ing . and having taken . at 'least one' examination 
under the direCtion, of the S. S. Board or, under 
the direction of a State Associatit>n shaIL::be" 
credited with this point. ' , .' . 

in the weHare of the Sabbath school should' 
meet reg.ularly, to plan, pray and counsel to
gether With reference to the best interests of 
the ~chool. The superintendent should plan a 

,defintte program at least one month in advance 
of the meeting. 

IX. Full Denominational Requirements. (3) 
:4nnual Report to the Board. r 1) Fully Meet
mg the Apportionmeltt of the B'oard. (4) Per-' 
centage of Attendance equal to 70 per cent of ' 
the el1rolhftellt. A full and accurate report made 
out on blanks furnished by the secretary of the 
S. S. Board should be returned promptly \ not 
later than July IS. 2. The apportionment made 
by the Board of Finance to the local church 
for the S. S. Board should be fully met, either 
~y. the church or by the Sabbath school or by both' 
Jomtly. 3· The secretary of every Sabbath school 
should keep an accurate roll. This should be 
revised at the beginning of every quarter and the 
average percentage of attendance computed for 
the prevIOUS' quarter. In order to secure uni.:. 
~ormity throughout the denomination in comput
mg the percentage of attendance, the enrolment, 
for anyone quarter should include only those 
who have been present not less than three Sab
baths during that quarter. To compute the per
'centage, of attendance for the year; average the 
percentages for the four quarters, from July 1 to 
June 30. 

': X. Full Association Requirements. (3) An
nual Report, to ... the State' Association. (4) Deli ... 
gates at Association Convention. (3) Offerilifl 
for State Association ltV ork. 1. lVlake a' re-' 
port 011 blanks provided for that purpose annually 
to the secretary of the County S. S. Association. 
2. Send one or more delegates to the district 

' , . ' , 
c~unty or state conventIOn. 3.:Make an offering 
for the support of organized state, association 
work. IV. (5) Graded Drganization~ (5) Graded 

Instruction. t. The ,pupils should be' grouped 
as nearly I as~ possible as, follows: Beginners ' School .................... " .............. . 
ages 4-5; Primary, ages 6-8; Junior, ages 9-II; Su~t! ...... ; ................... ' ..... ' .......... . 

HOW WE STAND 

Intermediate, ages 12-,J4; 'Senior, ages 15-17;, Sec y ....... i •••••••••••• " •• " ••••••••• _. : •••••• 

Young People, ages 18-24; Adults, ages 25, up. Treas; ....................................... . 
2. Graded' lessons and annual promotion at" Date of annual election ....................... . 
least in the Elementary Division, ages, 4-II. ' STANDARD CREDITS 
' v. (5) Missionary Instruction. (5) Missionary () C dl R 11 : 
Offering., I.'Misslonary superintendent or ,com- S 'ra eo ................... ~ .......... . 
mittee " missionary program, instruction at leas't ,(5) Home Department ....................... " 

(5) Organized, Registered Adult class ........ . once a month, so planned as to' touch the interest () , " " S 
of all ages, during ,the year. 2. Missionary 5 econdary class ........ . 
e . b d' fi "t . , d fi' ..' (10) Teacher Training class ... ',' .............. . xpreSSIOn ,Y e me, prayer, , emte glV,Ing" '() M" I . 
definite serviee~', , , ' , " 5 IssIOnary nstructIOn.. ............. ,.' .. 

P·I. (10) Temperance Instl'uetion. Observ- (5) Graded Instruction; ..................... . 
f ' I d f . 'hf I' 'h (5) 'Graded Organization ...... ' ....... " .... . ~nce 0 speCla 'temperance ays; alt u, teac-,' (5) M" Off" , 

f I h . .J. ISSIOnary enng .... ' ....... : .......... . mg 0 temperance essons as t ey occur 'In . the ( ) TIt . 
course of the lessons.. 10 emperance ns ructIOn . ~ ............... . 

J -II . " , '- t IO) Decision for Christ urged................ -
i • (10) Definite D, ecision foriChrist, Urged. '( ) R I' W" k 'M • I ld Tl S b ' 10 egu ar ,or ers 1 eetll1g le .......... . le a bath school should observe' at least one ( ) D . t' I R . 
. d ' ,10 enomma IOna eqUlrements.. ........ . pert~ during tire year a,s a time of ingather- (3) Annual Report to Board . ' 

mg. The teac~ers· 'shouta plan a campaign of (3) Financial Apportionment met . 
prayer and personal work with all' scholars in ( ) 
their classes; appoint a day called Decision Day 4 Average Attendance 70 per cent. 
or Forward Step Day when all who have decided ( io), Associational Requjrements .... ' .......... . 
for Christ may make a public confession. ' (3), Annual Reports made. 

VllI. (10). Wo'rkers' Conference Regularly,' (4) Delegates to Conventions. 
Held. At least quarterly,preferably monthlj',: (3) Offering for Assqdation Work.' 
the officers and teachers and others ' ipterested Total .. " .................•.... ' 

I, 
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ANNUAL R~PORT OF THE TREASURER 

W. H. Greenman, Treasurer, in account with the< 
Sabbath School' Board of the Seventh Day 
Baptist General Conference, July 1, 1917, to 
June 30, 1918 

General Fund 
. ;Receipts , 

July 1, 1917, balance on hand .••••••• $ 
Alfred, N. Y .• Church ................• 
Alfred Station, N. Y., Ch. $1.05, S. S. 

. $24.00.. .....•.......•.••.••• 
Ashaway, R. I., Church ~. ~ ... " •...•••. ' 
Albion, Wis., S. S. . .•.....•..••.•...•• 
Andover, N. Y., Church .......•.....• 
Berea, W. Va., S. S. . ................•. 
Brookfield, N. Y., S. S. . .......•...•.• 
Second Brookfield, N. Y., S. S. . •..••.•. 
Boulder, Colo., S. S. . ...••...•.•••••• 
'Berlin, N. Y., S. S. . ................... . 
Chicago, Ill., Church ................ . 
DeRuyter, N. Y.,' Church ............ . 
Dodge Center, Minn., Church •••..•• ; .• 
Farnam, Neb., Church ............•. ~. ' 
Farina, Ill., Ch. $2.50, S. S. ,$16.04 .' ... 
Gen try, Ark., S. S. • ..........•. ' ..•••. 
Garwin, Iowa, ~ S. S ..... 'le ••••••• ~ ••••• 

Hammond, La., S. S. . ...••.•..•••••.•• 
Fouke, Ark., S. S. . ...........••.. II! ••••• 

Independence, N. Y., S. S .......... ~i ••• 
.Jackson Center, Ohio,' S. S. (Primary 

helps) . . ...............••••••••• 
Lost Creek, W. Va., Church .......••• 
Lo'S A,ngeles, Cal., S. S. . ........•...... 
Little Genesee, N. Y., Ch. $6.8a, S. S. 

$22.13 . . ..•.•••..••••• " •••. ' .•• 
Leonardsville, N. Y., S. S. ., ...•..••..• 
Mllton,Wis., Ch. $4'.50, S. S. $49.64 •••. 
·Milton Junction, Wis., Ch. $9.88, S. S.' 

$9.87 ......... '., ...... ~ ..... . 
Nile, N. Y., Church ..............•... 
North Loup, Neb., S. S. . ...•......•••• 
New Market, N. J.; S. S. . .•..•.•••.•• 
New York City, Church .......•.. ~ .... . 
Nortonville, Kan., S. S. .~ ............ . 
New Auburn, Wis., S. S ....... ~ .... ~ .. 
Plainfield, N . .J., Ch. $116.73, S. S. $17.46 
Rockville, R. I., S. S. ~ .•.••...••.••••• 
Riverside, Cal., Church ...........••. 
Verona, N. Y., S. S. . ...........•.•.... 
Westerly, R. I., Church .......••..•• 
Second Westerly, R. I.; Church .•...••• 
Walworth, Wis., S. S ................•• 
Waterford, Conn., ChUrch ........... . 
WeI ton, Iowa, S. S. . ............. ' .. . 
Salem, W. Va., Church ........ ~ •..••. 
Shiloh, N. J., Church : ........... , .. . 
Saleniville, Pa., Church .............. . 
Syracuse, N. Y., S. S. . .............. . 
Mrs. Elma Cockerill, Berlin, Wis ....... . 
F. E. Tappin, Dodge Center, ,Minn. . •.. 
H. D. Clarke, Battle Creek, Mich. . .... . 
J. ,.I. Hevener, Roanoke, W. Va., ..... . 
Woman',s Board .. -................. ' .. 
Collection at Conference, 1917 ........ . 
Collection at Eastern Association, 1918 
Interest on Permanent Fund ....... . 

505 02 
33"44 

" 

25 05 
4: 30 

18-63 
1 72 
7 38 
5 88 

11 60 , 
9 75 
4 00 
6 00 
7 75 

10 88 
1 25 

18,54 
5 75 
7 75 
4 00 
6 00 
2 15 

2 25 
8 63 
1 50 

28 96 

~~ ~~, 
19 75 
14 47 
38 88 
10 00 
36 80 
20 88 

9 00 
134 19 

8 00 
18 47 

8 63 
53 32! 

2 25 
9 12 
475 
6 00 
8 63 

47 48 
6 00, 
2 00 
1 00 
2 00 
5 00 

38 
7 80 

23 00 
7 06 

20 76 

$i,331 74 . 

Edwin Shaw, letters and postage. For- . 
, ward Movement .•••..••••.•• 

A. E. Whitford, books' and' supplies 
(mineograph) .' .••.•••...• .- •• 

Grant Davis, legal paper, . Babcock be-
quest . . ........•.. i •••••• " ••• 

S. S. Council and Lesson Committee. 
expenses . . ............ " ..••.•• _. ; 

E. M. Holston, expenses to convention·' 
, of' the InternationaIS.S. Asso-
ciation . . .•.••• --...• , .•• ~ ..•..• 

; 5 13 

,585 

50 

25 00 

56 33 
--'-~ 

Balance, on hand " . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-, " 

$483 30 
848 44 

~--.-;.. 

., . $1,33174 
'., 

Hoeker Permanent· ,FUnd' 
Balan\~e on hand June 30, 1911 '" •••••• ~ ~ ., 519 28 
Invest~'d in 2nd Liberty Loan bond. ' ••• " 484 68 
8 W,ar Saving Stamps ... ~ ....•.• '," .. 33 04 
Cash on"hand, .June 30, 1918 ••••... '. . • . 1 56 

Total'\. • ~ .•.•.••.•••.•••••• ' ••.••• $ 519 28 
Examined Sl.nd found, correct., ," 
"Grant W. Davi!!, 

-G. M. Ellis, 

,July 14, 19i8. 
AudiUng Committee. 

The foregoing reporit was authorized >-

. and adopted by the Sabbath School Board _ .... 
of the Seventh Day Baptist General Con
ference at a. meeting held on th~ first day: .'. 
of the week, July 14, 1918,. at Milton, Wis. 

'A.E. W:HIT;FORD} 
- Pr,esi,dent} 

A. L. BURDIC~}, ' 

August 16, '1918. '. ,',~:: 
Secretary? 

THAT HAPPY SENSE OF "BELONGING'" 
Much of the discontent and unhappiness, " 

in our lives arises from· a sense of being a >

misfit-the square peg in the rou'rid- hole~ To ' 
feel the true joy of life is to have a ,sense 
of being where one belongs; of being f~ur..; 
square with the ~ife,we ,have chosen. AU· ' 
the discontented, people I 'know are trying 
sedulously:to he sonlething they are 'IlOt, to· 
do someth,ing. they-can not do. In, 'the ad-, 
vertts¢mellts of· the county papers I ,find " Disbursements , ' , .. 

Roy F. Randolph, for field ·work ••..• $ 3 95 ,. ·men·angling' for" money, by promising to 
Secretary A. L. Burdick, postage .. ~ • . • 18.25. m-ak.e WO', m. en beautifu,l and me. ,no . learned or Secretary A. L. Burdick, expenses to 

Conference . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. . 39 ~70 rich~ve, rnight-by ins.,p'iring good farm. ers ' Publishing House: 
- lWO Reports to Conference'......... 165 °

75
°, and ,carpenters to hepoot doctors and "law,-'" 

Primary Helps ...... ,.... . . . . . . . . • . h 
Proportion of "Year Book" ........ 26 19 ' 'yers.~ , It is ,curi.,ous" is it n. ~t; 'Wi ith w at 

Mrs. Herbert Polan, editing "Sabbath 
Visitor" . . .. -. . . . . .. . . . .• .• . . 12() 00 - skill we will adapt, our sandy la.nd to po-

Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, editing. "Junior 70' 00 ' ta' toe's" ,an. d grow'.'bea."ns in clay, .andwithhow", Quarte~ly" . . ... ' ........... . 
Davis Printing Co., printing and post- little wisdom we' farm the soils of our na-. age . . ... .,.'................... 4- 40 
H. W. Rood, editorial work on "Helping 25 00 ,tures? We try to grow poetry where 
Wm. C~aW~itford·,'· ed'tio~" ~'Heiping plumbing would' thriye grandly, not know
.1. E. HU~~r~~: edito~i'a:i ~o;k·o~·':H'e·lp:, 25 00 ing that plumbing is 'as important ,and hon-

. H d' "25 00 
W. C. w61tfo:'d, experlses· 'irif.· 'Less~ri orabte and' necessary to this ea:~th as poe-

Committee ..•• : ... ~...........9 00 try.-David Grayson .. 
Journal Telephone Co.,' printing 2 26 . 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

VYhile Mr. pavis was here he ,baptized 
th:ee nlen and a girl, the -latter, being the 
thIrd daughter' of our evangeli~t. Of the 
_men one was a teacher of a little private 
s~hool here,' one was an English pupil of 
mine, and tIie other a freind of his. 
" On 'the third of July, an old friend, once 

. LEITER FROM LIEU-OO, CHINA a lnissionary dbctor in Shanghai, now do-
DEAR RECORDER READERS: ing independent work as a teacher, came 

Last month Dr. Sinclair wrote in my out and spent three weeks with me. Dtir
turn, as I felt I had nothing to write of any ing that time, Mr. Crofoot came out' over 
interest and my heart was, so heavy over one ,Sabbath, and Miss Burdick came for 
the sickness of -my girl; th,at I could have nine days. So I have had a happy summer .' 
wrJtten on~y a "blue" letter. Eling re- with friend's here, in spite of the cloud of 
turt~ed from Shanghai after' graduating sickness, and now that that cloud is- dis
from our Girls' School, with a complete' pelIed, I am very happy indeed, and grate
physical and mental breakdown. Besides ,her ful to my kind heavenly Father. 

, school wot:k she had beE7n worrying over During, that month I also had several 
"somethings_c<?ncerning some of her frienqs, ~erious ~ases in the hospital, and a crazy 

and to cap the climax she had the prevailing lnan in the insane ward. Those cases 
influenza jQst atgrad~ating' time, and was have gone hothe. I,hear that one has died, 
really not 'rell' ,enough t~ work. Our pray- and I suppose another has. The insane 

.ers have been ,answered, how~ver, and she In.an has returned home' ,much improved. 
nowseerps to be quite recovered from her SInce then ,we have had only a couple of, 
trouble, put . is, still easily exhausted with children for a few days. I have not en-

, either m~tal: or physical wo.rk. 'Assh~' . couraged; patients 'to come in this month 
eats heartIly al1d sleeps a great deal; I feel -, ,not sorry for the chance to have some- \ 
sure her strength will soon. be f.ullYre- thing of a vacation. ' Of course. the clinics-
'covered. ' , . ' .... , ' have been conducted as usual, but I 

All, the thlJe I 'felt myself just 'depertding stopped teaching for July and A.ugust, ex
on 'God and: trusting him to bring' 'about cept the day school, which did not close, 
what was ,b¢St. ' ,.. ",' " ". till July 20. Qn that day I invited, them ,-

, Mr. 'Eugene Davis came with' Eling and, all over' here, treated them to melon and 
her, sister" who is to help' us for a while. sponge cake, and had them play games~ 
He stayed" two weeks,' Dverseeing and \Ve had twenty-five of the pupils 3.t the 
worki,ng'·with painters arid carpenters who - last! most of whom have prOlnised to come 
were' remaking the verandas on the dwel- ' agaIn. 
ling house which qadbecome so rotten that This month the girls and I have been 
they were, really. unsafe. All external w;ood- cleaning the hospital. We have also on hand 
work rots so e'asjlyin this damp climate. a baby" not 'a patient, but.it takes as mtlch 
The v~ta~das really needed remaking two time as one. It is a little twin, a little over 

- years _ago when the h9spital was finished three months old, belonging t6 one of our 
but we'4~d\~ot,the money. Now most of it church members.' When the twins were 
:was' paid outo(the general'incidental fund. born the mother, who is not a Christian, 

. Mr. Davis was certainly a great help to ' wanted to give the girl away, as theyal
me, 'taking the entire responsibility of that ready had one girl, and she dreaded the 
woik,and, also' helping' in other ways. ,work of two babies and extra feeding which 
One 'morning when I had . been losing·a must be done. The father, however, felt as 
great'deal of sleep- and oyerslept, I found a Christian, he ought, not to give his child 
breakfast ready when I went' down, and away, except to' responsible., people, so he 
Q~ce when.! had been offona l()ng cbuntry would nof consent to its being. sent to the 
trIp to Cl hard ca~, he had a 'nice- supper orphana.ge. Several tirileson calling there 
,cooked -when T returned! ' . I ~o~iced that the little ones looked poorly 

I had a perfectly raw country boy as a nourIshed .. ~ sent them goat's milk every 
servant; Who 'knew nothing about our kind day for a tIme, but they seemed to think the 
of work. ' He is developing finelv now. babies did not like it. R~ally it was the 

" ' 
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n10ther who would not trouble with it. debt of One Thousand Dollars ($1000) has 
On a call during the latter part of July I been reduced to Three Hundred Dollars 

noticed again the famished conditiori of the ($300), the last Fifty Dollars (~50) of 
babies, especially the girl, who got o,rily which 'is already pledged by" another loyal 
what was left after the boy had been fed. friend.. . ' . 
It troubled me CJ.nd I went again, and of- At the beginning of its existence occurred 
fered to take her here and, care for her' the usual expense attendant upon ~he incor
till she could 'eat ordinary f~d~. They poration and organization of su(;h a so- ' 

. were, very glad and she came on August 10 ciety, as well as subsequent current expens
During this half month she has so im- ' es, printing, etc., besides' the, p~rchase of 
proved, on her diet of goat's milk and rice . rare books for its library as, the 'market has 
gruel, that she does not look like the same offered opportunity~ Among 'thelcitter, 
baby. As I take care of her at night-and there was recently purchased' in London ail 
in the early morning, her !tttle bed is in my exceptionally fine copy.of Nicolas Bownd's , 
room, but her bathing, day feeding, and celebrated book on the Sabbath, of which, 
washing is ~hared by our helpers in turn, Dr. A. H. Lewis 'knew of but two copies. 
so she is everybody's baby, and I think all This is.a third. ' . , 
love her. Other valuable books are offered that the 

We have had a wonderful summer, society has been unable to acquire for lack, 
with hardly a night too warm for comfort, of funds. Among these isa uniquecollec
and a cool breeze somewhere nearly every tio'n in the library of orieof our'ministers 
day. So far, too, we have had no very who retired some years ago, after a long 
severe storms but as yesterday's paper life of useful service. Hie would gladly 
tells of typhoons in other places, our turn give the books to the society, but the neces-

, may be. coming yet, but ~ hope not. sities of life compel ·him· to . feel . that he 
I am thinking of the Conference soon ought not-in fact, cannot afford-' to do 

to come and the debt of the ~·fissionarv' so. Funds are needed;' therefore, for' their "-
Board, due indirectly to the war, which purchase. , . '~", 
makes me sorry.' But after all it is not so· w'n . . . h' ' . 
bad as it mie-ht be i,n war times. Perhaps i \ 1 . you not . presenf~ . IS ~atter !o your 

~ people at once, and urge, the' Immediate as-
people will so learn to give and 'economize sistance'ofthe society to the extent of suffi
during these hard times that when the war' cient funds 'to . cancel the note for ,-the' 
is over (may it be soon!) giving for the . Sachse. Collection ·at its rfext 'maturity: ~_ 
upbuilding of Christ's kingdom on earth Oc'tober II, 1918 ; and the balance of the, 
may be easier and on a larger scale than $500 in the very near futu~e. 
\ever before.' , This is the first general appeal for funds 

That we may all be more devoted sol- . that the society has issued, an<;l it is hop~d 
. diers of his kingdom' is the prayer of your that it will meet a prompt response. 

friend, I Funds should be forw;trded to Frank J. 
ROSA PALM BORG. 'Hubbard, Treasurer; Plainfield,' N.' ]., 'to 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORIC· 
SOCIETY 

DEAR FRIEND: 
The Historical Society is in immediate 

need of five H!undred Dollars ($500). 
1fore than a year ago, the societybor

rowed One Thousand Dollars to pay for 
the Sachse Collection of Gennan Seventh 
Day Baptist Historical Material. The value 
of this collection can hardly be over-esti
mated, and circumstances made it necessary 
for the society to purchase the collection at 
once if it was not to be lost forever to Sev-

, enth Day Baptists. 
Through the .generosity of friends, the 

whose order an checks and drafts should 
be drawn. 

FaithfiJ,iIy yours, 
. ,CORLlssF1TZRANDOLPH" 

. president. 

,He that hath .nly c0111mCl,ndments, and 
keepeth them, hoe it is that loveth' me; and 
he that 'loveth ,me shalr '·be' loved of my 
Father, a'nd I will lovehjm, and will nlan
ifestmyself unto hlm.-. John' 14: 21. 

In the Bible andels~where great em
phasis is placed upon the importance of the 
present. The--present is always greater than 
the future.-W·illiam 1. B'Urtscher. 

, .. 
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,TRACT AND ,MISSIONARY NOTES 
~ ~ :.;.'"' . 

' .. S'ECRETARY EDWIN. SHAW 

As .. a, .' member of ,our denOlninational 
committee on a movement to hold a World 
Conference on Faith· and Order I am inter
ested ina recent report of a committee in 
Engla.nd, arid I have asked Editor Gardiner 
to reprint in the SABBATH' RECORDER a brief 
review of the report as given in the Chris
tianWork'by Rev. Peter Ainslie, D. D. The 
article is etititled "Explorers in Christian 
Uni.ty." It is interesting reading as show
ing the trend 'of . things today among 
Christians 'of widely differing opinions. 

'I am also much interested in what is call
ed the ' "New Era Movement" among Pres
byterians. Apparently the same purpose is 

, back of this moverpent that prompted our 
people three years ago to start our denomi-· 
national "Forward Movement Plan," and 
that caused ourGen~ral---Conference at its 
recent session to inaugurate plans for our 
Commission of the -Executive Committee 
so it 'could be in .a situation to do better 
and more definite work. Perhaps by keep
ing in touch, with this movement, and with 
the work of. the Joint Centenary Commit
tee of the Methodist . Episcopal Church, ' 
and the ,Five ,Year Program of the Baptist 
churches, we. may. be able' to be helped in 
l11aki~g our own work more effective. , 

n1ade,and consequently our "missionaries 
will have to return by some other line; and 
at this late date it may be difficult to se
cure passage by any line' for someconsid
erable time. Thus all of' us enter into' the 
nleaSUn!s for war, and take our part in the 
increased expense, and the delays, with 
cheerfulness and willingness. '. . 

And, ,pt the way, the last remittance 
Inade to our people in 'China shows that in 
o~der to keep the rate of exchange up to 
175 it required an advance of a little over 
50 per cent on the regula~ appropriation. 
In other words it required an addition of 
$452 .2 3 on the appropriation of $879~87. 
Or to· put it in another way it took 
$1,332 .10 to meet th~ appropriation. of 
$879.87. This is a war measure, a ,war 
necessity. But our treasurer has· to bor
row at the bank, and we have to pay inter
est; un. less our pe. opleLquickly come to the 
rescue and send, in lat gely increased ct>n-
tributions. ' l< . 

1)Ie Missionary Society should have, no , 
debt and would have none if thecontribu- ~ 
tions which are in arrears$3,0Q0.oo was 
paid. All of us are paying 'almost double 
what we paid a few years ago for practi
cally everything we buy. Shall we forget 
our missionary work and continue our con
tributions on the ~me old hasis of several 

B . -. ,. . . 'years ago? Or shall we stand by. our 
ut In all our ·eff'Orts through our de- workers on the fields at home and across 

nominatioI)al. Forwarp Movement; and our 
.. new plans for the' Commission of the Exe- the .seasgen~rotisly and loyally?' ,Pastors, 

. church officers, everybody, will you not 
cutlve. Committee yve must 'keep careful~y please thi~k on/these thil:1gs; and having 
and prayerfully in mind that a spiritual thought, then promptly do sOlnething for 
center. is. the all-important concern. Our 
ff . our. deplete~ t.lr, e,as.ury? e. orts can be crowned' with success only ~ 

t~1fough,a renewed and co~stant, recogni': 
hon of Jesus Christ and his kingdom as the· EXPLORERS IN CHRISTIAN UNITY 
hope and salvation of ~he w.orld. ' The preparation- for the World Confer-

.\,,_. . . ' ence on Faith and Order is 110t only reveal-
Th.eother .. day I was' info~med by letter ing the unitt that already exists in many 

~hat all s~clal rates to missionaries travel- . parts of ChristendOln, but is affording op
.. lng to ASla,wquld ceas~November I, and' portunities to make this unity more visible.· 

that weshould:have: to pay the full fare, One of the nlostnotable instarices of this is 
'$I75·~, fro~ Va~c:ouver, to' Sh~nghai, fori the ~ecent statement (published on page 
Our reservatIons, . made. for Dr~ Grace I., 350) of the Second Interim Report of a 
Cr~ndan and ,: ~rs. 'J. W. Crofoot, on sub-committee appointed by the Arch
whIch we' had made a joint deposit .of bishops ·of Canterbury and York's Comnlit
$75.00. Now wordcorpes from Mrs. Cro- tee and by representatives of the' English 
foot that she has been jnformed that· the . Free Churches' 'Commissions in connection 

, Brifish'. government has 'requisitioned the with the proposed World Conference on 
steamer on which the· reservations had been Faith and Order. "- In the First Interim. 

• 
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Report by t~is joint sub-committee the Christian experience, aspiration and fellowship, 
subje~ts dealt with agreements on matters and to secure rights o,f the Christian ~ people 

which had been neglected or denied." , 
, of faith arid order, as well as a statement of "The first, fact' which we agree to acknowl-

differences relating· to, matters of 'order. edge is that the position of Episcopacy in the 
This second Interim Report deals with the greater pqrt of Christendom, as the recognized 
Episcopate and in such fine spirit and unus- organ of the unity and continuity of the. Church, 

I f . b h hE· d is such that the members of the Episcopal 
,ua alrness, ot to t episcopal an non-" churches ought not to be expected to abandon 
Episcopal communions, that whatever may it in assenting to any 'basis of reuIiion. 
be one's' opinion he can not resist com- ' , ' , 
mending the spirit and giving himself sym- This is well said, but the question arises, 
pathetically to that atmosphere where Is the Episcopate the organ of 'the ,unity 

,friendly agreements rise above acrimonious and, continuity of the church? 
controversies. Regarding its unity, as a Inatter of fact 

The appointment of this joint sub-corn-the Episcopate is not the. organ of unity. 
mittee was one of the results of the visit of There are no wider divisions in : Christ~n
the second deputation appointed by the dom today than between the three great di
Protestant Episcopal Church to vi'sit Great visions among the Ep~scopal churche.s
Britain and Ireland,in 1913-14 in the inter- Greek Orthodox" Roman Catholic' and 
est of the proposed World' Conference. Anglican. There is a f{lrgreater 'likeli
While no one of the signatories is an offi- hood of t~e o1:"ganic unity of all Protesta~t
cial spokesman in this matter for any of ism than of these 'three branches' of the 
the. communions represented, thereby at- E· ' , . b' d f h . i plscopacy. " ,', ", 
temptIng to In any 0 t e communIons, Regarding its continuity,this has been 
nevertheless the distinguished leadership of o'ne of the streams of 'continuity which, in 

- the signatories in their respective commun- an historic document signed ,some"years 
ions, as well as in British Christianity' in ago by a group of Episcopalians' and Dis
general, makes this a distinctive historic ciples in N ewYork" it was recognized "'that 
document ,which can not be ignored by any frol!l' very early time~" tJIer~ was a com
Christian who thinks along the paths of mon succession of, orders. ' 'The second 
reconciliation in the divided Church. "speCification is more., tangible, however, 

Just as in their first report they, did not tha,n the first, but, we ate not" quipbling 
attempt to draw up a ct;.eed because they, over words' and phrases. Werejoiceover 
formulated certain definite agreements of , every indication of progress' toward recon
faith, so in this instance they disclaim any ciliation. 

,intention of formulating any basis for the The second fact is likewise a decided, ad--
re~nion of Christendom; but" as explorers, vance. Because 'ProtestanHsm reacted 
they are seeking to make such' preparation. from Ronian Catholicism and Non-con
for the consideration of a basis as must re- formit)r' dissented from the Establishment' 
ceive consideration in the proposed ,confer- is no, reason that' they were any less 
ei1ce. ,. churches because" of their abuses. Said 

The report sets aside matters relating ·to one of the/prime ministers of England in 
, the origin, history and authority of ,the the midst of a ,discussion' on international 

Episcopate, and seeks to maintain only tpe relations.' "Gentlemen,' we must study 
fact "not as a basis for immediate action, larger maps. -It is no less pertinent in our 
but for the sympathetic and generous con- discussions of pr9blems bearing on Christian 
sidera'tion of all the churches.", Then, ,unity. The Greek, Roman; Anglican and 
speaking for both the, Episcopal and non- Protestant, irrespective, of their "theo
Episcopal divisions, it says: ries regarding the priesthood, ·are the 

"The second fact which we agree to acknowl- great divisions of Christendom. They are 
edge is that there are a number of Christian all, churche, s, but, chu", rches ,divided. They 
churches not accepting the Episcopal order, 
which have been used by the Holy Spirit.in his have had their abuses, which should serve 
work of enlightening the world, converting sin- as lessons to c'ause us to avoid like 'abuses 
ners, and perfecting saints. They came into in the' future. They, have' all had their 
being through reaction from grave abuses in illustrious histories and these histories will 
the Church at the time of their origin, and were 
led in respOnse to fresh apprehensions of divine never be disowned as long as memory holds 
truth to give, expression to certain types of, in its embrace our heroic forebears, whose 

" 
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faith and devotion were ,channels through' -but always the last 'to give a w~y for these 
, which divine life flowed, from ,generation" ,widening currents, must gradually give a 

to gerteration, whether atpia I elaborate way and the report of this sub-committee 
ritual with sQ.'loking incense or amid the is one of the hldications. It will hardly I 
plainer worship of singing hymns and wit- come as a revolution. The 'hunlan nlind is 
nessing one to another of that I heavenly better prepared for changes in this day' 
grace that makes men' free. AU of these than it was in either the sixteenth or sevel1-
have the,irofferings to ,make for a united teenth century, when Protestanism and 
Christendom, for' a permaneri~ unity can Non-conformity swept their way like for
not come ,by' compromise or elimination, est fires. 'Adjustments of the future will 
but jnst~d" it .must, com~ by comprehen- come graduallly ; a more comprehensive or
sion and all of the accumulations of,' ganizatioll will find itself; orderliness wit! 
faith, freedom" brotherly kindness and seek adjustment to the needs of the times; 
love that "each." poss~ses. The' united and the whole Church shall bring its wealth 
Cburch can 'not afford ,to lose anything in of holiness' to a comnlon altar. The tinle 
the past that has, given enrichment. to is already at hqnd.-' 'Rc'v. Peter Ainslie, 
human life, 'whether its, custodians be D.'.D."in ChriStian Work. 
Greek, Roman, Anglican or Protestant. 
, It is not a question of whethet~ Protes
tants 'shall be converted' to Episcopacy, as 
the London, Churc.h Ti1nes intimates, or 
whether,the walls of Episcopate are crum
bling by incorporating -the term "consti
tutional,"" but it is sufficient that the sig
natories, of this> report 'advise that the" 
Episcopate assume"~ constitutional form, 
both as regards the method· of election of 
the bishops as by ,clergy al1d people, and 
the method of, government. after elec
tion," which is the practise of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church in America.,' 
This is significant especially in Eng: 
land, both because of the exploratory char
ter of the statement as adapted I to the'se 
times and ',the tendency to return ' to , 
the. primitive ideals and practises 'of the 
Episcopacy. We must find our, way out of 
\yhere \ve are with our multiplicity of divi
sions to both an atmosphere and basis that 
will indicate the possibilities of unity for 
the whole Church. Under the leadership 
of Christ these adjustments are altogether 
possible, for hack to him and around him, 
toleration, courtesy 'and brotherly kindness 
prevajl,~,'One rpan' directil1g with infalli
bilitywhittothers shall 'CIo "is tyrannical; 
every man doing that which IS right in his 
own eyes 'is anarchy. Tnere is right or' 
nliddle,gr()urid:-somew.here and that middle 
ground, ,is right orelsewedestrpy ,thous
ands. ofhumanpossibil-itie.s in the finest art, 
of which we dream. 

The days of monarchal gov:ernments ,in 
state ' affairs , ' are" shortened~ ,Political 
delTIOCrades are> wide~ing :the channels' of ' 
hum,an activities. TheCh..urch, sad to s~y, 

\ 

FORREST GERALD FITI' RANDoLPH 
Forrest Gerald, son of Iseus and Louisa 

. Lavernia (Lippincott) Fitz Randolph, was, ' 
born in Logan County, near Jackson Ce'nter,-

Forrest Gerald Fi tz ltandolph 

Ohio: May I6,' I899. When he was about 
two, )'ears of age, he removed with his 
parents to New l\Iarket, N. ]., where he 
grew to l1lanhood. Though uneventful, 
his'life was one of ,ceaseless activity, as that ' 
of any normal American boy brought .up 
on a farm like himself. ~ This kind of life 
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was attractive to him, and he determined 
to devote himself to it.· . 

With the. entrance of his country into the 
war a year ago last spring, he was fired 
with patriotic zeal and becam~ a member of 
the New Market division of the Piscata-

~ . way Township Home Defense League; 
:and soon evinced.a desire to enlist in some' 
:branch of the regular service. This step, 
'for various reasons, was delayed'; but last' 
August he determined to wait 'no longer, 
:and enlisted. He left home September 4, 
and the following day was \ formally ~c
I(epted and assigned to duty as a seaman in 

Forrest Gerald Fitz Randolph 
As a Member of the Home Defense League 

the Mercha.nt Marine, at East Boston, 
. Mass. ,Three days afterward, he was taken. 

ill with. the grippe. Owing to the preva
lence of the disease aboard his ship, he was 
sent, in company with some thirty others, 
to the Hain.es Memorial Hospital, at Brigh.,. 
ton, a suburb of~Boston. This was on Sun
day, September 8. The following Wednes
day he wrote a letter home from the hos-

.' pital saying that he had the grippe, hut. t.hat 
he was said to be doing w~ll. Six days later, . 
a telegram came saying that he was se-

. riously ill with pnel1monia. His parents has
tened to ·his bedside, where they arrived 
only a very few 'hours before his. death 

: ' .... 

in the early hours of. the morning 'oi Sep-
tember 18. .. .. 

.. The body was promptly shipped. home; • 
· where, in the absence of his pastor, farewell 
'services were conducted by Dr .. Theodore 
L. Gardiner; after' which, .. attended by the . 
family and friends, the. body was laid. 
'away in the b~autiful Hillside Cemetery at 
Plainfield. . 

He. was baptized by Rev~.HenryN:. Jor
dan, his pastor at that time, June 12, I909, 
and a week)ater became a member in full 
standing of the PiscatawayChurch\ He was 
active in the Sabbath' school' and Christian 
Endeavor socieiy.·"Sometime before his en-
1istmenth~ha:d been' made secretary of 
the Young' Men's cI1ass in, the. Sablfath 
s~ooL .' '. , 

His'bright, sunny nature, with "a'broad, 
· happy smile fo~everybody,made hini a 
pleasant companion for ,any in whose com
pany he, tnight chance .to be. 

Despite his constant odtdooi life, he 
was never very rugged, and last winter' a 
severe attack of pneuinonia threate'nend 
his life at. that time, . Although he'. felt 
that he !had. fully recovered from this, he 
did feel that perhaps he was physically bet
ter fitted 'for some pl.t~se"- ofnon~mi1itant 
duty than for servige in'the, army ;'and, for 
that, -reason enlisted in 'llie Merchant 
. Marine . 

. Forrest was the youngest of a family of " 
'four broth~rs' and one sister. His 'three 
brother's are all· in th~ir country's service. 
Leslie, the oldest, is iti France, and when' 
last heard 'from 'was nearing the trenches. 
The other two,Milton and Elston Glenn-, 
one in the Naval Militik andthe other in 'the 
Merchant Marine-both were at home on. 
furlough when their brother was laid to 
rest. ,His sister, Merle ·.was hastening 
home with her .husba~d .. · from" Camp 
Gordon,in Georgia~ . but did not arrive 
in time to .. see her brother~ , 

Forrest's cousin Franklin' Fitz . Ran
· dolph died' at@amp"Greene,inNorth 
. Carol~na, last Jariuary, aft'er' less than a 
'month's' service. Forrest lived less than 
two weeks . after he "was' assigned tQ d~ty. 

.' CORI..ISsFITZ· RANDOLPH. 
0....;... _______ __ 

"GocL loved the world. so, \\f~el1. that he· 
gave~'Giving is the test of love .. ·He ·who 

. loves ". gives~" " 
, \-

, 

'1'1. " .t . 
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L. S. 'K'S·AT CONFERENCE 

MARTIAL AND PATRIOTIC 'PROGRAM 
-by- '. 

. Our L. S. K. Ally 
, August 20, 2 p. rn. 

Music-UAmerica" 
1. "Canning the Kaiser"-G. M.. Cottrell,' To-

peka, Kan.· . . '.' 
2. "Over the ,Top" in Mernphis-Mrs~' C. H. 

Threlkeld 
3. ·'Scouting. in No-Man's Land"-.·.· Rev~. R. J. 

. Severance, Riverside, Cal. . 
. 4. "In the Front Trenches"-Rev~, T. J.Van 

Horn, Gentry, Ark. _, .'..' ". 
5. "Help from Scandinavia"-'TirnonSwenson, 

. Viborg, S. D/.. . . .'. . .... ' . 
6. "100 Per, Cent' Loyal"-Prof. 'Harold Ing

ham. Kansas.University .', • '., . . 
Music-"Battle Hynln of the' Republic" 

The RE-CORDE~ has;eceived . but . twO of· ' 
the addresses . lor ~publicatio.n', ,tha~'w~re 

. Brother Ingham thinks . the war cnsls 
has done much toward making men" 100 
per cent loyal to God. In Y. M~ C. A. ,
army work it is wonderful to see how many 
soldiers are serious it;l the ,matter of re
ligion. This seriousness is due largely to. 
the war, which seems to be drawi!!g l11any 
hearts together and also toward God. . 

vVe' can not give too riul:ch thought to 
the. matter of denonlinational loyalty. As 
a people we have not done our best.' 'We 
are only just beginning to do what we can. 

. We do' not need to shut ourselves out from 
other Christians and refuse to co-operate 
in the. great world's work, in order to be. 
100' per cent. loyal to our. own beloved 
cause. 

. CANNING THE KAISER 
given in carrying out the Lone. Sabbath •.. REV. GEORGE M. COTTRELL 

Keepers~ program at theGerieral,Con~ In his' inimitable jingling way' Wah . 
ference4. one. by Secretary. GeorgeM.t .. Mason has just given this ~indictment of 
Cottrell and the other by MissIonary Theo-' the Kaiser: 
dore J. Van"Horn. We give them in. f.uIl' ··T· h K' . k . Id d d 'd d . k ' 
b 1 d h . ' "h'l ..'. e alser rna es me wear 0 u s,an rm 
e ow, an ope to rec~lve ·ot. ers..~ ater~;., .... ' the cheaper grades of 'suds,. ' 

Some excellent pOints were made by . And smo~e punk torches, that afire, taste like., a .. 
the speakers. Brother' Severance . related - shoe or rubber tire. 
experiences--and observatiotis in"cant()n- Oh, once r always smo~ed the best i I ha~: an "-

. t d' ' . h' th ·b . '. e ample treasure chest, " 
men. ~n camp. w .. ' ere . e '. oy..s wer. I drew on Cuba for Cheroots and sent to Lun- . 
practiCing for service. in: no-man's land non for my boots; , '. 
and the tre'nches. , When', our' boys 'oyer- A Paris 'triumph was my hat; the Kaiser put a 
seas are going over thelop,and one falls stop to that . 
wounded, and becomes. stranded . on no;.. . I buy my things in pawnshops now; a battered 
man's land, gre,at care is ,taken to search' . der?y shades ~y brow; • 
him Out and to nurse'him back to life and . A SUIt of mohCl;lr drapes my fr~me-the hanged . '.,.. , . . . old war ·lord IS to blame. 
health.. . .. ~ . ,. ..,' ". . . ' I mled' to scan the bill of fare and choose the 

How about ... those' in Seventh Day' Bap:.:' richest viands there; 
tist no-man'sJand? What duty do we owe 'A b~g pl?-nked ~teak was)ust my size, topped off 
to them'?, They are,. to .. be Jound >:from T,wlth dl:vers kmds of pies. 
M . . C l'f' '. S .. ',' '{. ··h . ,'. '11' d Now to a chophouse I repair, and eat the cheap-alne to a I orn1a.' , .. ' orne one .. ,a~ . ca ~ est viCtuals there; 
the 'great West a "Seventh-Day Baptist They will not let me have a steak, they have no 
burying ground." Shall \ve leave' these flour to make a ca~e;. . . . 
scattered ,ones 'to die or, shall we 'go' but They dole out ~ugar With a spoon, and cut m 

d .. ' f . 'h" '. d .t· " '.t··· .th·. halves the luscIOUS prune. an scout. pr t ern, .. an .. ry' .0 t;lurse ,em 
back to.' life;"-,' whe,re,·there· is,''a .spar.·J<:. of life'· The Kaiser's hand is eveywhere;' it surely grips 

the bill of fare. ," 
left? Some~ of ,these. may', be~aved~ . If The Kaiser's landed on our shore, his shadow 
we reach o.nlYh~reand there one, is the darkens every door. 71 

. task too' great ?, .. ; ,: No,. not if t,hey, ate our . Your every care and every ill, you may charge 
children. ,.W ecan do'more for them if-we up to' Kaiser Bill. . 
'win, and t .. he·· .. wor.kwil.l. strengt' hen .... us as a And he'll o'ershadow every heart. until we wipe 

, him off the chart;.. . 
people. . . . . All other chores we must eschew, until that 

Brother Harold lrigh'ainmade'R '''strong; 
plea for men'who.ate ,IOORer ·cenf -loyal 
to Godfirst~ then .. to the~·nation,and to the 
denomination. '.' .,: i .... . . ....: ".. 

~ ~. -' " 

mighty task's put through. 

We have all been surprised and shocked \. 
at the German Emperor's assumption on ' 
all occasions that he and Gott were work- . 
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ing h~nd in hand in this world-wide on- (4) that wheat and food'wo~ld ·be the de-' I 

'slaught against the natio'ns. This was no ciding .fa~tor; (11S9' that ,. it alL.depended,' 
God that we knew. We can not conceive upon the man powerQf the ,allied armies. 
that our Gqd was backing him in sinking In the final analysis the manpower must 
the L'Ustania, sending a thousand innocent surely determine' it., Itjs,out maD: power 
men, women and children to a wat.ery' that 'Quild the, ships ," and man them;' 
grave;~ devastating neutral Belgium; burn- that build the a.~roplanes and fly them; 
ing nomes and villages; destroying cathe- that sow the ,wheat and reap it,; that make 
drals; shooting down old men and the guns and fire them:'. Men consecrated 
children; outraging women, putting out. on the altar 'of, our 'c9un,try an4 the altar 
the eyes and cutting off the hands.of pris- of humanity, and in~/overpOwering num
oners; and many other outrages contrary to bers,.mustand will {vin . this war against 
the laws of civili~ed nations; arid treating this ambitious conscienceless Hohenzollem,. ' 
international . treaty~ obligations as only so 'or highway robber. And' already as, I 
many scraps of paper·,vrite, the tide has turned, 'cause your 

No, if there are deities with· the Kaiser' Uncle 'Sam is there;' and we feellike shout
in these operations, 'we must search back ing: "Get your gun, get,your gu'n; for the 
in the pagan mythologies for the gods of Hun:ison the run." . Arid we must keep 
war, rs and Jupiters, whose business, him (unning tiU:he' gets some of the \ crazy 
waS, right i line with that of the Kaiser- notions out of his head, and some sense in; . 
war-makin ,for conquest This is 'the some idea of justice" honqr and;righteous
business or which Germany has been pre-' ness; till, he recognizes that other nations 
paring r forty years, until poet and phi- 'have a right to an existence, and are not 
losopner, teacher and preacher, ruler and' placed here simply for him' to overr,ide and 
the ruled all became inoculated with the conquer; and that' their freedom and lib
war-mad germ.' Let me read you a German erty are dearer' to them 'a thousand times ' 

,poem written forty years ago ,( by Felix than his boasted and beastly ktiltur. " 
Dahn, I~78), which is both mythology and, \Vhe'n the Kaiser has: be~ brought to 
prophecy, whose attempted fulfilment we his knees andhis.armies driven back to 
are witnessing today. ' Berlin; ~hen:finally "the nations gather 

THOR'S ,HAMMER CAST' around the peace, ~able to' 4ecid.e the terms. 
Thor stood at the' midnight end of the world, andcondition~ of' peace, among other 
His' battle-mace flew from his hand';' " things that the Kaiser must accept, are:-. . ...... 
"So far as my clangorous hammer I've hurled, I.' . The democratic, p'rinciple that. 'the' ,.' Mine are the sea -and the land!" .' 
'And onward hurtled the mighty sledgegovern~d have a right to a voice and. choice 
O'er the wide, wide earth, to fan of the'governnientunder ~hichf theY'shall 
At last on the

h
. Sou.tlh

l 
land's II farthest edge live.,., \. . . , 

In token that IS WI was ,a . . '" '. b h' 
Since then 'tis the joyous German right ' ·'2 •. That Right not Might is. to e t e. 
vVith the hammer land's to win. ruling' prinCiple.' , ~' . ,. , 
We mean to inherit world-wide might 3. > That iptemational treaties are bind-, 
As the Hammer-God's kith and kin. ing and must be observed. 

, And the thing has happened, or almost . But, friends, this Canning of the Kaiser, .. 
happened, on schedule time. Their hat- we trust, will 'soon be over, this nasty job' 
was in the ring, their hammer cast, and . be ,done, when, we can turn to' our more 
their armies-o! came marching on, a conquer- regular business, which, is the same as was, 
ing host, to follo!V the hammer to . the that bfthe boy Christ ·in 'the Temple
boundary coasts. Like the blatant Gohath "our Father's."· ~ We will try and do .our 
they defied the nations, until the allied duty in' this war-; but we are in another 
peoples were put to their wit's end tQ de- war 'arid service that has no end, and here 
vise ways to circumvent, arrest and destroy the weapons' of o~r warfare are not, carnal , 
this beast and enemy of mankind. . We but spirituaL ,Once in his me~orable ser
hayebeen told (I) that ships would win' mon on "Conscience," I heard Henry 
this war ;(2) that aeroplanes would win Ward 'B'eecher., say: '''1 wish every man' 
it ;(3) that the army with the heaviest would.. hate.' the Pope. But who is the 
guns and the most munit~ons would win it ';~ope?' ,Everyone, who ~ tries' to forc~. his 

I 
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conscience on I another. ·'So I say, I wish which could make ,them free' indeed~ 
every man 'would hate and fight the Kaiser. Christ loved the individual, and respected 
Nota,1one ,King William, for his sins and his rights and liberties. And wherever 
crimes are·' only human after all,and long God's word and the gospel' of~ Christ are 
'after he is conquered,. there will be little allowed to go and prevail, there democra-'. 
kaisers to rise up and obstruct the path bfcies, republics, liberty, freedom arid the 
the righteous. Men. ;with unholy am- rights of men will thrive and be recog-' 
bitions, with greed and pride, men, who lust nized. , 
for power, aIJ.d trample the ,rights of their This world war is bringing us to see the 
fellows 'under foot to attain their selfish justice, and rightness,.and beauty of the 

old fundamental truths that many had ends.H~re again we are in a holy war. ' 
And consecrated· manhood must win the, come to neglect or scorn, and 'more than. 
conflict. 'Let me illustrate in verse again~ ever it is now our high privilege and duty 
taken from Lucille, by Lo, rd, Lytton:- to ask for the old paths and walk therein. 

It is ours to proclaim to the world th'e 
"In Rome-in th~ Forum-there o~ned one night. three gr~at mouuta,in doctrines of truth. 
A gulf. All the Augurs turned pafe at the sight. I. From Sinai, the moral law, the law, 
In this omen the anger of H'e3ven they read .. " . f G d d 
Men consulted the gods; _then the ora~le said:- of rustice, ~and equity, 0 . love to o· an 
'Evermore this' gulf shall endure, till at last love to man;. the law to guide the action, 
That which Rome hath most precious within it be both of men and of nations, the law of 

cast.' , . rigliteousness. . 
The, Romans 'threw' in it their corn· and their stuff; .,. From. the Mount' 'of Beatitudes, the 
But the ,gulf yawned 'as wide, Rome seemed likely ~ 

enough ' ,'", 'j , ethical teachings that should govern our 
To be ruined, ere this rent in her heart, she could human relationships. The beautiful and 

choke. . \vonderful l!1essages that fell from divit~e 
Then Curtius, revering the oi'acle,spoke: . ... d·d f h 
o Quirites! to th~s H.eaven's' questi~n is come: ' bps ~or the InstructIon an gut ance 0 u- . 
What to Rome is most precious? The manhood man life. 

of 'Rome?· ,,' . .,' .. '. . .... ", .. , 3. From Golgotha, the mount .of saci"i-
He· pitinged, and t~egulf. closed. The tale is 'not fice and service. A million of our brothers 
B~e7~e moral applies many ways, and is true. . are across the sea tod~y on their mount of 
How, for hearts rent in ,twain, shall. the' curse' GQlgothan sacrifice, to make the world free 

be destroyed·? ,.'." " . and preserve the liberties of men. !We must 
'Tis a warm human life that mus.tfillup the 'void. count on real soul sacrifice and service if we . 
Through.m~my a ,heart runs the rent in the .fable; ,. would heal the soul-sickness of the world. ' 
But who to discover a Curtius .is able?'" . ' 

, , May 'we not from thi~vision today apgeal 
It is ours to Hnd, arouse~atid enlist with, to the consecrated mailhood and woman-

every brave and" consecrated. Cunius in hood of this denomination,· to cast itself 
this holy war to fill and close the chasm into the yawning chasms' made by si~, to 
that th~wicked kaisers' may open for the avert the. impending. ruin, a~dsave the 
ruin of· the worl(i. In. the present world world. 
war it is a conflict between democracy. arid " 

.. autocracy.. In our spiritual warfare it·· is 
not for 'democracy, as ,such, that we ,con~ 
tend, bt)t Jor thepririciples and seed truth 
that gav'e birth. to .. democracy; Jor the.gos~ 

,pel is highly democratic, apdfollowingits 
'.spread have~lw.ays been lighted the fires 
of liberty~ . ,,' . \ ',. 
, Moses' contended against the Kaiser of 
Egypt,_ demanding that he let God's people 
go, and .enjoy their liberties and a freedom 
of conscience," in the, service of their God. 
The' prophets preached· righteousness and 
againsttyrahnY'and ()ppression.The Son 
of 'Man came to set men . free, to break 
every yoke, to: lead them into the truth 

IN THE "FRONT LINE TRENCHES" 
REV. THEODORE J. VAN HORN 

My missionary, journeys are sonleHmes, 
made ,by' mail, sometimes by horse and bug~ 
gy, sometimes by auto and sometimes on , 
foot. Since, today, we are to l!lake so 
rapid a survey of the front line trenches, 
'we must vary the program a trifle and go 
by aeroplane. Getting our start fromGen
try in north\vestern·Arkansas, on, that ele
vated tableland of 'the Ozarks, we fly south
easterly and obtain successive .views of Fay
etteville, Heber Springs, Bald Knob, Stuart 

, and Cro~ley'~. Ridge, pl~c~s pf interest to' 

c 
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us as the homes of lone Sabbath-keepers. 
Our flight being limited to ten minutes we 
shall be obliged to alight at the latter place 
only. This was the scene of what was pr?b
ably the last stand' of-Seventh Day Bapt1~ts 
where; for so Inany years, our' beloved SIS
ter Ellis held out the light of Christian Sab~. 

, bath-keeping. The "Pentecostal" people are 
now strongly entrenched on Crowley's 
Ridge. These people although giving hearty 

'assistance in the meetings held by Evangel
, ist Coon and myself, were so ultro-fantas-
'tic and piCturesque in some performances in 
our presence, that we had to tell them that 
such doings were 'not related to the gospel 
of Christ which we preached. Before this 

, ,work came to a close our Sister Ellis left 
"the place to take up her final residence with 
'her daughter in northeastern Texas. A 
clear and convincing presentation ,of the 
Sabbath question was submitted to the peo
ple for their prayerful conside~ation before 
leaving here. , ' , 

Our next lighting place is at Memphis. 
A few days spent here will assure us that 
the 13-16 people who are Sabbath-keeping 

,witnes,ses living in this city are of the 
right type. They are eager for aggressive 
work and will be' found ready for organiza
tion and building when the time arrives for 
that. Regular meetings are held on the 
Sabbath for Bible study and n1utual en
cotiragenlent.' A brief survey as we pass 
over De \;Vitt, Ark., shows faithfulness on 
the part of the two Monroe families in this 
locality. The Little Prairi~Church is here 
in this peninsula between the Arkansas 
a'nd White River. Our rapid fire gun, 

. Evangelist D. B. Coo~, was so effective in 
the five weeks~, campaign with the little 
-church at Nady, that nine were added to 
the church, eight of whom were converts 
to the Sabbath. "Uncle, Billy" Gardiner, 
a lifelong 1tlethodist, was one of the happy 
eight, who rej oiced in escape from the deep 
trenches of Sunday observance into the loy 
of true Sabbath-keeping. "Uncle Billy," now 
a picturesque, figure in the neighborhood' 
life of Nady, and my father, were soldiers 
of the Civil War on opposite sides. in the 
campaign in eastern Arkansas in 1862. It 
is, perhaps, worthy of record as a matter 
of sentiment, that fifty-five years afterward, 
the "middle wall of partition" between the 
North and South being broken down, I, a 
minister of the gospel of peace, had the joy . " 

,of baptizing my father'~ war enemy)nto the 
fellowship of the churchof my f~t4~r •. · . 

We shall be. obliged topa.ssrapidlyoyer . 
"F'ouke, and the line 'of trenches insouth~ 
eastern Oklal:J.oll).a. Sabb~th-keeper?at Beh 
zoni, White Church and 'Greenwo()d ar~ 
bravely showing a Hne.· of light for the' 
truth in this section." 

R'eturning to our base at Gentry, we will 
fly tw~lve,niileswestward into Oklahoma., 
Here "on Beck's Prairie, Mrs. Van Horn 
and I carried'on' ~ mission of three' weeks' 
duration for the benefit of the' children of 
the 'neighborhood. Our tenfwas, pitched 
under the shade trees of the school ground. 
Unprecedented heat of 112 degrees in'the 
shade, and clouds' ,of, dust' rendered our 
summer outing here less than comfortable. 
In spite of all this eighty-seven people, old 
a,nd young, were ~nrolledas "scholars 'and 

'visitors in, the religious school that we 'con
ducted. There' was an average attendance 
of twenty-six: The instruction included a 
course of -lesso:ns in: ,practiCal Christian liv
ing, books of the Bible, by sections, hero 
stories and' vocal music; etc. A 'series of 
about siXteen evangelistic meetings were 
held,mostly' at night. One Sabbath, sermon 
given th a fullhotlse',:'where many' tracts 
were taken from the table was cordially re
ceived. Joyful conversions were witnessed 
here, ,and the last-meeting on Sunday night, 
August 1 I, was with' a QeQsely packed- ",_ 
house and one-third of.'the congregation 
outside~ , ' 

In the ~pirit of my theme we must not 
forget that preparation, must be made for 
poisonous,gases in the "front line trenches." 
Y oumust 'have your gas mask ready' at 
hand. ~ 1tlilitary tactics cl~ring these ': war 
times is largely concerned with how to meet 
the gas attacks of'the enemy. "If it is right 
to keep Saturday. why do so many excellent' 
people, including great preachers" keep 
Sunday?" This question, was put to me by 
a bright young woman after other~rgu
ments had been met. "You have' suggested 
the strongest possible argument Jor Sun
day observance," I said· to ,her. ' And the 
best answer to the argument is that there, 
is no Scripture for it,' and much Scripture 
against it. "Your field is a veri, restricted 
one";, "Think of the good you, could do if 
you.were not a, Seventh Day Baptist"; 
"You are magnifying one point of doctrine 

, ,< Continued on page 410) 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE'ESdAitLEMVILLE, PA. 

, Contributing , ' or 

WEAK POINTS 
Christian ,Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

October 12, 1918 ' 

half-hearted, dull way the leader begins. 
And that too often ina'll apologetic sort, ,. , . 
of way because he has not had heart enough 
in the task that has been assigned him to 
nlake sufficient preparation to lead either 
with ease or interest. ,T.he topic is not pre
sented in an attractive or interesting way,. 
and no new nor stinlttlating thought is 
offered because the leader has not taken ' 
the, time nor pains to think out any. ' 

DAILY READINGS' The same is true of the members. They 
Sunday-, ,Weak in, participation (I ~Cor.12: i-II) "are equally at fault. 11:ost' of them have 
Monday-Weak in' prayer (Luke 22: 39~46).. ' 
Tuesday-' Weak iIi democracy (Ia.s. 2:. I-~O) , taken-;-no time for preparation and thought 
Wednesday-Weak through wor1du:~ess (I John, beforehand. If they speak at all on the 
Thursd~y-I2-~)~k .through strif«( (Jas. '4:-1-5) 'topic, they expect to speak on the spur of 
Friday-,Weak in-new work(~er. ~ :4-10)'. , the moment from the few little crun;tbs' 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Wea\c pomts'ln our socIety, that they Inay gather 'from what some one 

to' be sfrengthened (I Chron; 28: ,I~ro), else may say during the mee~ing. The re-
ARE THERE, WEAK POINTS suIt is that the meeting is dull and mo-

Are there· weak points 'i~ yottr , society? notonous and all' are more or less bored, so 
And if so, do some of t4e~ingsthat are that wh~n the leader announces that "the 
enumerated below : apply , to 'your, society? time· has come when we should close the 
Perhaps yoursoCiety'has n? 'Yeak point~. meeting," all feel more or less relieved. . 
If it has none, the probc;lblhtles are that Another weak point which re~u[ts from 
its members' are faithfully applying the the same cause is' our lack of loyalty. Not 
Christian Endeavor.pledge to' their. lives. ,tha.'t we I are very often intentionally dis
'VVould' there' be" any' weak Christian En- loyal, but it amounts to that, for very of
deavor societies if the members all ,without ten we give our society and its, work a sec
exception faithfully kept the pledgel - ' "ondary place in o~r plans., We seem to 

think that it does not matter so very much 
SOME' W,EAK POINTS ,if w~ fail to be ,present ."just this once," if 

Probably the' most rioticeably' weak poinf' there is something in a social or other way, 
in many Christian, End~C!:vor societies'isthe that will furnish more fun and amusement. 
lack of spiritual tD,t,er.est, that is,,~J~~kof The result is . that often enough memblrs 
whole-hearted concern fo1,";. the, thIngs ,for are absent so that the whole program may 
\~hich religion stan4s. " The,things',!~at do' be disarranged, even though the leader may 
not h~l'v:e very, much to dowjth religion of- have Inade faithful preparation for an in
te~ make a far greater app'ealto us. 'Now teresting and helpful meeting. Are we as 
this lack of interest in 'spiritual things mani~, loyal as we ought to be if' we absent our
fests itself first of aU in a lack 6f enthusi- selves from Christian Endeavor me~ting to 
asm for the things Jor which Christian En- attend festivals, ,entertainments, s~ows, 
deavor stands" and in turn results in life- and the like? Think it ov¢r.. ' 

" lessness, 'and, nl0notony in our meetings., A'nother common weakness is a failure to 
This is about what happens. ' fully understand the greatness of the work , 

First of all, the meeting never begins on for which Christian Endeavor stands. Of-' 
time, because few of the:members' are ever ten we see the work of Christian Endeavor ' 
there, on time, if they 'conclude to endure 9nly as 1t is 'related to our o~n society. , 
the meeting at all. They, comestraggl~ng Getting into touch with the work In a larger 
in, two or three at a. time,. and in the course and wider way,' informing ourselves as to 
of a half hour or so perhaps there ate ' what is being done by. world-wide Chris
enough pJ;"~sent to attempt to ,begin.', Per':' tian Endeavor, will increas'e our enthusiasm. 
haps a hymn is sung in·a. lagging, sort of Then every society needs to more,' fully 
way. Pel"haps 9neor twoprayerless' pray-: understand its own work,' the things that 
ers are offeied~ , '. '. "" ,,' ",', are required of its officers, committees, and 

Then in ,the ,second place,ih thesati1~ meinbers~ Too often there i~ no definite 

, J 
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program of work. 'Let each one resolve to 
help make .his or her society stronger. 

If ther~ IS an acknowledged weakness in 
your SOcIety, to what extent are you' re
sponsible for that weakness? Is there any 
wa~ in which you can help to make your 
socIety stro~ger? 

ANNUAL MEETING AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCIETY 

Th: seventy-fifth annual meeting of the 
AmerIcan Sabbath Tract Society was held 
O? Sunday, ~eptember 15, 1918, at 2 
o clock p. 0;., In the ~eventh Day Baptist 
church,Plainfield, N.]., Vice· President 
William C~ Hubbard in the . chair. 
~~mbers preseI)t-Joseph A. 'Hubbard, 

WIlham C. Hubbard, Edwin Shaw, Asa F' 
. Randolph, WilliamM. Stillman, Henry M. 

1'Iaxson, Theodore L. Gardiner, Marcus L. 
Claw~on, J esseG. Burdick, Irving A. 

. Hunting, James L. Skaggs, Lucius P. 
Burch, Arthtt'r L. Titsworth. 
. . Prayer was offered by the Rev. Ja,mes L. 
Skaggs, followed by the Lord's Prayer" in 
concert. ' 
~he Recording Secretary stated that 

not1~es of. the annual meeting had been 
pubhshed In the. S~B~ATH RECORDER for two 
weeks, as requIred. by the constitution of 

. the Society.. The annual report of the 
.. Board ~f DIrectors, 'prepared by the Cor-
. resp.onding Secretary, theTre~surer, the 
BUSIness . Manager of the Publishing 
,House, and the Sabbath Evangelist was. 
presented and adopted. 
. The special annual report of the Treas
urer to' the Co~po'ration as required by Sec
tIon 3~ of ArtIcle *IV of the Constitution 
was pres~nted and adopted. . 
~he repor~ of the Committee on N omi

natIOns was received, and adopted, and the' 
pers?ns elected as named: 

P~esident-. Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J. 
VIce Preslden.ts-. Joseph A. Hubbard, Plain-. 

field, N. J.; WIlham C. Hubbard Plainfield N 
J.; Clarence W. Spicer Platnfield' N J ,. 

C.orresponding Secretary-Rev.' Edwi·n Shaw 
Plamfield, N. J. " ' 

R.ecording Secretary-Arthur L. Titsworth 
Plam-field, N. J. . ' ' 

Assistan! Recording Secretary-Asa F' Ran-
dolph, Plamfield, N. J. ' . 

Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard Plainfield N']. 
Directors-Corliss F. ~andolph, Newark,' N.).; 

Joseph A. Hubbard, Plamfield N. J . William C 
Hubbard,Plainfield, N. J.; Claren~~ W. Spicer:, . 

~Iainfield, N. J.; Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield 
. J.; ,Arthur L. Tits~orth, Plainfield, N. J.; 

Asa F Ran~olph, Plamfield,' N. ].; Frank J 
Hu~bard, Plamfield, N. J. ; William M. Stillman' 
Pla~nfield, N. J.; HenryM. Maxson, Ped' D' 
Plamfield, ~. J.; Rev. Theodore L. Gardine~' 
D. D., Platnfield, N. J.;. Orra S. Rogers, Plain~ 
fi~ld, N. J.; Esle F. Randolph, Ped D., Great 
KIlls, N. Y.; ,Dr. Marcus L. Clawson, Plainfield 
N. J.; Prof. John B. Cottrell, Plainfield N J: 
Iseus ~. Randolph, New :Market, N. i.; jes~~ 
G. Burdlc~, Dunellen, N. J.; Dr. Franklin S 
We!ls, Plamfield, N. J.; Theodore G. Davis· 
Platnfield, N. J.; Charle~ P. ,Titsworth, Plain~ 
fi~ld, N. J.; Dr: !Harry W. Prentice, New York 
CIty, N. Y.; Irvmg A. Hunting Plainfield N J; 
Art~1Ur J. Spicer, Plainfield,N.'].; jacob Bakke~ 
Plamfield, N .. J.; Prof. Edward E. Whitford; 
New X:ork City, N. Y.; Alexander W .. Vars, C. 
E., Plamfield, N. J.; Rev. George B. ·Shaw, Yon
kers, N. Y.; ~ev. Jam~s L. Skaggs, Plainfield, 
N., J.; pr. OtIs B; ~l11tford,. Plainfield, N. -J.; 
Rev: Willar~ D. BurdIck,Dunellen, N. J. 

Vice PreSIdents of the Corporation only-Rev . 
'Ira Lc.e Cottrell, Rockville, R. I.; Rev. Arthur 
E. 'Mam, .Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. William C. 

. Daland, MtIton, Wis.; Dr. George W. Post, Chi- . 
ca~o, Ill.; 'Rev. Henry N .. Jordan, Battle Creek;' 
MIch.; Rev. E: Adelbert Witter, Hopkinton, 
R. 1.; Rev. E11 F. Loofboro, Little Genesee, N . 
Y.; Fr~.k L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; N. 'Ward
n~r W!1lhams, Pueblo, Colo.; M. Wardner Da
VIS, Salem, VY: Va.; Prof. Alfred A. Titsworth, 
New BrunSWIck, N. J.; Rev. ,Boothe C. Davis, 
Alfred, N. Y.; J. Alfred Wilson Dunellen' N 
J.; Rev. Thomas W. Richard'son, Londori, Eng.; 
Rev. Gerard Velthuysen, Amsterdam Holland· 
D. Sherman Burdick, Alfred, N~ Y.; 'Nathan H: 
Randolph, ,Plai~field, N. J.; Rev. Herbert" L. 
Polan, NortonvIlle, Kan. . " " 

I 

. By vot~, William' C. Hubbard, Orra S . 
Rogers and Asa F' Randolph were elected 
the Comlnittee on' N ominatioQs -.fot' the 
year· 1919. . . _ .. 
'. Secr~fary Edwin Shaw· presented. the ac-' 

ttontaken at Conference as follows: .. . 
" 

"That the J ?i~t Secretary of. the Missionary 
and Tract :So.clettes shall also' be .the Secretary of 
theCommlsslOn of the' Executive . Committee . of 
the General Conference and the Corresponding 
~ecretary of the General Conference, ·the . Mis
slO~ary and Trac~ Societies 'concurring in this 
actton." . . ~. 

. It was voted.that we c6ncur.i~ .. theaction 
above cited, and refer the sa.me . ' to ' . the 
Boa~d of Directors of the Society; ". . ...• 

Mtnptes read andapproved~· 
CORI;..JSS F.l\ANDoLPH, , 
.. . . President . . 

ARTHU~ L .. T~TS'VORTH, 
.. Recording Seeretar,'V. 

~ '.. ..~. . ~ .. 
poi!i:.e ,fortllcornln.~ u.Y~ar Book'~ ~ f.~r thesere-

. , 

(. 
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'TRACT SOCIETY-. MEETING BOARD OF· , 
.. : ., DIRECTORS 

The Board of Directors ~f the American 
Sabbath. Tract 'Society me't ·in ;regular ses- ... 
sion in"the Seventh Day, Baptist church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday, September 15, 
J9I8, at:2 .30 p. m., 'foll~wing the annual 
meeting of···the Corporation, Vice President 
William C. 'Hubbard'in the 'chair. 

. Members 'present-Joseph A. Hubbard, 
William C. Hubbard, .Edwin Shaw, Asa F' 
Randolph, William M. Stillman, .Henry M. 
Maxson, . Theodore 'L. Gardiner, Marcus L. 
Clawson,' Jesse G.· Burdick, Irving A. 
Hunting, 'Alex W .. Vars, James L. Skaggs, 
Arthur L~ Titsworth and Business Man-
ager LuciusP: 'Bitrch~' , 

work it seems desirable to accomplish' this' 
year by the committees and his' office, show
ing his usual aml>ition to enlarge our for
ward movements. 

It ,was ·voted that when we adjourn it be 
to . meet the first Sunday in October at 2 
0' clock p. m. .. 

Voted that the matter referred to us by 
the Corporation, relating to, the Joint Sec
retary, be approved by the Directors of the 
,Board. ' 

Voted that the manuscript of Arthur L., 
Manous presented by Ed.itor Gardiner be 
referr~d to him and Secretary Shaw' with 
power~ 

Minutes read and approved. Board ad
. journeq., 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
Recording Secretary. The' minutes of -the annual meeting of 

the Corp()rationwere presented . and the 
nlinutes of the .last meeting of the' Board of THE SOUND OF THUNDER 
Directors Were read. . Secretary ··Edwin·/ 
Shaw f~r the Advisory Committee outlined It is to Professor Trowbrig~ that we owe, 
some of the work arranged for Evangelist an experiI11ent to explain the noise of thun
Burdick Jor . the present month or more; in der. - It has usually been thought that the 
South Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin. noise is caused by the closing up of the 

In the absence of President Randolph it vacuunl created by the passage of the 
was voted that he be requested to name a lightning, the' air rushing in from all sines 
Nominating Committee for the standing . with a ~lap ;. but the intensity of the noise is 
committees of .. the' Board, such committee 
to report at an adjourned or the next reguo. rather disproportionate, and it is now sup-
lar meeting 01 the B~ard. posed ti).at the thunder is due to the in- . 

The committee on Italian . Mission re- tense heating of the gases, especially the 
ported for the month of August; an aver- gas of water vapor along the line of the 
age attendance at New York of 7. and"New electric discharge,and the consequent con
Era 25, and tracts distributed 300. version of suspended moisture into steam at 

The Committee on Distribution of Liter-., enormous pressure.· '. . 
ature ;reported 455 tracts sent· out, and two ~n this way the crackle with. which a peal 
of, Dr. Lewis' books sold during the month. of thunder sometimes .begins might be re-

Co~trespondence was, received from garded as the sound, of steam explosions 
MarieJansz andThos;W.Richardson, the on a small scale, caused by indu~tive dis
latter embodying his-report for the quar- charges before the mairi flash. The rumble 
ter ~ . . ,. would be the overlapping steam explosions, 
. After. explanations by Secretary Shaw and the final clap, which sounds loudest, 
relat~rig t9 a malluscJ;"ipt memorial prepared would be the steam explosion nearest to 
by George A. Main entitled "Seventh Day the auditor. In the case of rumbling thun
Baptist. churches lo' the . Protestant cler' the lightning is passing from cloud to 
churches of .America," it,was. voted that cloud. When the flash passes from the 
the 'Tract Bd'clrd'agrees to' aid the General earth to the clouds the clap is loudest at 
Conference" in the'prit;lting. and distribution the beginning. 
of said_ ·memJ)rial·· when: ready for publica- Professor Trowbridge gave substance to 
tiona . . . . . . . '. these. suppositions by causing electric flash-

,Secretary Shaw stated there was no re- r es to pass from point to po~pt through ter
poit.in ·fro.m Rev.· George 'Seeley, but word . minals clothed in soaked cotton wool, 'and' . 
~ad been received that he has been ill, and he succeeded in magnifying the crack, of 
we extend to' him'oursyinpathies. the electric sp~rk to a .terrifying extent-. 

Secretary Shaw outlined some of tpe. London Daily Graphic . 

1. 
\ ~ 

,."> ..... : 

.. ~.. . 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE . , . 

SERMON FOR CHILDREN: GIANTS 

comes such an eXpert: in: Sltory> teJIing that 
you can not be.1ieve' a: word he says.· Giant 
Exaggeration has nlany warm friends, but 
after he has come. to be' a confirmed liar 
his 'friends wax. cool and keep their dis.!" 

. tance. No liar can keep friends for any 
'. length of time. Another \ giant who. gives 
children a deal of troubl~ is Mr; Sel.f-impor~ 

There were giants in the earth in those 
' . days.-Genesis. 6: 4. 

_} REMEMBER well when I kwas a very 
little lad that my father too me to. see 

the wild animals in a traveling caravan. I 
was intensely interested in seeing the lions, 
tigers, bears;' cougars, leopards, elepha~ts 
and many other fierce denizens of mountaIn, 
jungle and forest, but what made the de~p
est", impression on my mind was 1'\0 wtld 
beast, no quadruped, but a man, a giant of 
over eight feet in height. He was called 
the Belgian giant and seemed to be very 
proud of his vast size, as proud as the 
pni1i~tine. ,giant Goliath; who challenged 
the warriors of Israel" so n1any days in vain. 
He 'allowed us 'to feel of his great legs, 
which were as large in circumference as 
an ordinary ,man's body. 

You have all read the story of Jack the 
'Giant-killer and remember how difficult· 
Jack found it to put to death Giant Pride. 
Often when he thought he had him slain 
this giant would come to life again. You 
may be a very little boy or girl, but doubt
less you are feeding some giants who in the 
future may get the best of you. Here is 
Giant Selfishness, the mbst common of all, 
and one hardest to kill. Giant Selfishness. 
makes children want' the largest apple, the. 
finest toy, the biggest piece of pie. This 
giant makes children, and grown people 
as well, very disagreeable and difficult to 
get along with. They get to be so greedy 
for the best of everything that they push 
and haul and try to get- to the public dinner 

' table first and find the choicest place. Chil
dren under the sway of this giant do not 
think of anybody but themselves. Then a 
bad telnper is a great giant and rules many 

\ a boy and girl, as well as grown-ups, with 
a high hand. This giant is never good-na

!\ tured unless everything goes his way, and 
, the moment he is crossed he flies into a pas

sion and vents his rage in a very unbecom
ing manner. Few people enjoy'the presence 
of Giant Ill-temper. Giant Exaggerations 
,seems amusing at first, but he soon gets to 
be a downright liar. 'This giant soon be-

. tance. He struts and puts 9ll airs wh~never 
he finds himself dressed in anew suit.of 
cloths, or whenever he reflects' on the 
riches his father owns, or now superior is 
the family to which h~ belongs in com.;. 
parison with all· others. He looks down on 

. poor people. and has never It~arned what' 
Robert Burns taught~ that a "man's a man 
for a' that.?' Time would fail me to tell 
of· many other" giants that children' must 
encounter· and slay. i£ they would be free 
and not slaves. It is said that an Qunce of 
prevention is. worth a pound of cure; so 
giants should .be slain before' they are. 
grown; But if a :boy o.r girl finds he has . 
a giant to contend with, his' only safetY' is' 
to flee to our, Lord Jesus, who can. arnfhis 
soldiers -so well that they will be able to put 
t6 death, their . worst enemy .. ~-Rev. George 
L. White, in Christian "W{!rk. 

UNDER THE FLAG 
Under our own flag, still we will sail her
'. Gallantly sail her, our own Ship of . State; 
Faiths we have lived by still shall avail her, 

Hopei at her prow, wing'd, expectant" elate! 

Over the deeps ofa ·perilous ocean, ' \ 
Hon'or compelling, westiU will sail on; 

Giving, unfearing, a loyal devotion, . 
Until, in. life-in death, danger is gone. 

Deem not that' we, whom; our fathers before us 
Taught to love freedom and died to make free, 

C<;>ward'shall fly, while the heavens are· o'~r us, 
Craft· 'Of the ether or boats under sea; 

There is -in valor 't4at hearkens to duty-, 
Something that dearer may be than ,long., years; 

And in man's service there may be a beauty' -. 
Higher than glory, and .deeper than tears:' . 

. ~. 

. Florence Earle Coates. . 

• • \. to 

"Success, it's found iIi the soul of you' 
Arid ,not in the realm of luck. 

The world will furnish the work 'to do, 
But y'ou must furnish th~, pltl~k."·' . 
'. : . '. . -. Shakespeare. 

• r .'. • 

"Americaq ,Red Cross. representatives. 
are at work in fifty~eightoftheurioccupie~ 

. departments of France .. "· . 
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. ,MEN IN THE SERVICE FROM SEVENTH,DAY BAPTIST HOMES 
ADAMS CENTER.. N. Y. 

Carley, Francis 
Greene, Carlton . 
Horton. Corp. Kenneth 

. Langworthy, Virgil 
Williams, Clayton 
Williams, Ernest 

ALBION, WIS. 
Ayers, E:lsworthD. 
Ayer8, Elton 
Babcock, . Fred L 
Green, Sidney C . 
Stillman, Mahlon. 
Stillman, George 

ALFRED, N. Y. . 
Ayars, Capt. Emer.on W. ' 
Ayars, Lister S. 
Babcock, Corp. Ronald. ." 
'Bus, Corp. Elmer 
Beach, Rolland P. 
Burdick, Corp. Arthur E. 
BU'rdlck, Ca»t. George E. 
Clarke Lieut. Walton B. 
Coon, Lance Corp. Aaron Mac 
Cottrell, Capt. ArthUr :M. 
Crandall. Lieut. Winfield R. 
Davis, B. ColweU, Jr. 
Davis, Stanton .11. 
Dunham, W. E. 
Ells, Alton B. 
FenRer, Glenn B. . 
Greene, Sergt. Edward F. R. 
Greene. Lieut. Ernest Go' \. 
Greene, Ser~t. Robert A. 
Hall, Horace A. 
Martin, Howard 
Meritt. Carl L. 
PhUllps, Lieut. Kent , 
Poole, !Jeut. Clesson 0.' 
Pot~r, C1ittord M. 
Ran(lolph, Lieut. Winfteld W.F •. 
Shaw, Lieut. Leon I. . 
Sheppard, Corp. Mark . 
Stevens, G~orgp P. '. 
Rosebush, Capt. Waldo E. 
Straight, Lieut. B. D. 
Thomas, Herbert 
Truman, De Forrest 
Saunders, Edward E. 
Saundersl Harold B. 
Vars, Otno L. 
Witter, Adrian E . 
Witter, E. Allen 

ALFRED STATION .. N. Y. 
Allen, John R. . 
AUen

h 
Joseph L. 

. Burk art, James 
Champlin, Capt. E. V~ 
Ormsby, Orson C, 
Palmiter, Elson G. 
Roberts, Guy 

. " 

Smith, Claude C. 
Woodrutr, Corp. Charles Eldon 
Worrell, Herman L. 
WIDrrell, W. T. 

ASHAWAY .. R. I. I 
Briggs, Charles B. 
Briggs~ Leverett A., Jr. 
Coon, John T. 
Hill, Frank M. 
Langworthy, Lloyd 
RU'renberg, Fred 
Smith, Arthur M. 
'Wells, Edward 
W-ells, Forest 
Wells, Nathanael 

BATAVIAj ILL. 
Clement, Neal Gllb~rt 

BATTLE CREEK, MICH. 
Bottoms, Lieut. Roger 
Conter, Oren 
Ellsworth, Carlton 
Evans, Leslie D. 
Evans, WUliam C. 
Hargis, Gerald D. 
Hoekstra, John· 
Kinney, Corp. C. B. . 
Kolvoord, D. Benjamin'" 
Kolvoord, "Paul 

Kolvoord, Lfeut. Theodore 
Lippincott, Herbert , 
StocKwell, Guy 
Tnrell, A. Lee 

BtItE.A.. W. VA. 
Brissey, A; G. Thurman 
Brissey, Grover S. 
Brissey, Reuben M. 
Brissey William 
Davis, ist 8ergt. Arthur G. 
Maxson, Forest 
Ma,..x·son, Guy 
Sutton, Guy T. 
Sutton, Holley 

BERLIN. N. Y. 
'Mosher, Floyd C. 
Tift, 1... B. . 
Vars, Jesse D. 

BOULDER, COLO. 
Irish, Glenn W. . 
Je1frey, W. M. 
Jones, Rev. Ralph CUrti. 
Weaver! Charles 
Wing, Hubert B. 

BRADFORD. R. L 
. , Newton, Harold S. 

BROOKFIElJ), N. Y. 
Spooner, Malcolm G. 
Stillman, Lynn A. 
Todd, Sergt. Leon .J. 
Worden, Dean 

CAMARGO. OKLA. 
Estee, James L. 
o 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
. Leach, Lieut. Floya Dewitt 
Platts, Lieut. Lew!. A. 

DENVER COLO. 
Crosby, Capt. Leonard G. 

DERUYTER, N. Y. 
'~. Wing, Archie L. 

OODGE CENTER,. MINN. 
Crandall, Ellery 
Daggett, Q. M. Sergt. C. S. 
Langworthy, Floyd E. 
Langworthy. Reginald 
Lewis, Clinton 

FARINA, ILL. 
Bassett, 1st. Lieut. L. C. 
Bee, Charles 
Bond, Howard 
Clarke, John. MUton 
. Crandall, C. L. 
David, Marion 
Kelly, Kelso 

. Rogers, Shirtey Z. 
Seager, Harry Bernard 
Seager, ROBS 
Smith, ,Clat'k . 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C. 
Flllyaw, Walter Judson 

FOUKE, ARK. 
, Davis, Karl 

Sanders, Capt. J. Y., Jr. 
{,('I 

GARWIN, IOWA 
Ford, John-P~ 
Saunders, Ora. E. 
Saunders, S. Perry 
"'Saunders, William M. 
Van Horn. Harold A. 
Van Horn, Harold E. 

GRAND MARSH, WIS. 
Babcock, Stephen 

GREAT KILLS, STATEN ISLAND, 
N. Y. 

:lRandolph, Franklln Fltz 
HAMMOND, LA. 

Clarke, Charles G. 
Mllls, Corp.' Harold A. 

HARTSVILLE, N. Y. 
Ells, Cleon M. 

HARVARD, ILL. 
Maxon, Capt. Je.se 'G. 

HOAQUIII, WASH. 
Hurley, Dr. George L 

INDEPENDENCE N. Y. 
Clarke, Howard iZ 
Kemp, Capt. Elmer 

LEON AaDSVILLE .. N. Y. 
Bennett, Ralph C. 
Coon, Corp. Leland A. 
Coon, Robert K. . 
Greene, Stuart Faye 
WIll te, Erne.t ;. 
WilHam., G. GroTer 

. LITTLE GENESEE .. N. Y •. 
Burdick, Harold L. 
Burdick, Lucian T. 

'Burdick, Lleut.PhlUp C. 
Burdick, Sidney . D. 
Brown, William li., 
Clarke, Vergll" 
Maxlon, Leille B. 

LOST. CREEK, W. VA. 
Batten, James· WllUam 
Curry, John . 
Da vis. Max H. . 
Randolph, Brooks F .. 
. MIU. Y A1lD . CHURCH, ENCLAlfD 
Richardson, lit Lleut. Brnut 

Gilbert . _ 
'Richardson, 2d Lieut. Robert 

Harold 
Richardson, Corp .. ' W. Albert 
Vane, George H. 

MIDDLE ISLAND, W. VA. 
Sutton, Eustace 1 
Willis, Clifford 
Willis, Harry 
Willis, Roy 

!lILTON .. WIS. 
Ayers, E. H." , . '. 
Babcock, Sergt. Laurance .. 
Berkalew, George 
Burdick, .Allison 
Burdick, Cliff-ord' H. 
Burdick, Lieut.· Paul . 
Burdick, Corp~ William Do 
Burnett, George C. 
Camp bell, Howard 
Cartwright, Frank 
Cartwright, Leslie 
Clarke, William Aden 
Crandall. George H. 

. Crumb, Fred 
Daland, Alexander K. 
DaVis, Earl F. 
Davis, Ezra M.· 
DaVis, Elmer M. 
Dunn, 1st Lieut. Charle. B. 
Ferguson, Glenn . 
Fox, Howard 
Greene, Ralph 
Hall, Gregory , ' 
Hurley, Francis' H: 
Hurley, Lieut. George I. 
Hurley, Victor 

"Kelley, Sergt. Albert L. 
Kuml1en, L. L. . 
Lanphere, 2d Lieut. L_~o L. 
Maxson, Charle.s S. 
Maxson, Roland·. H. 
Nelson. Julius S. 
Oakley, Carroll F. 
Post, CharlesE. 
Randolph, Paul 
Rasmussen, Orville 
Sayre, A. Gerald 
Stillman, Claire ,L. 
Stringer,L. H., , 
Thorngate, Sergt. John H. 

MILTON JUNCfION, WIS. 
Atz, S. DaTld 

\ Bond, Dewey L. 
'Coon, Carroll L. 
Greenman, . George R. 
West, Carroll' B . 

" 
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NEW ,AUBURN, WIS. 
Babcock, Earl 
Coon, Claude , 
Crandall,' Ellery F. 
Greene, George M. 
Haskins, Claude 
Ling, Philip 
Mack, Lieut. Stanley 

NEW. MARKET, N. I. 
Burdick, Russell W. 
Randolph, Leslie Fi tz 
Randolph, Mllton Fitz 

NEW YORK CITY" N. ·Y. 
Chipman, Lieut. Charles C. 

NILE .. N. Y. 
Burdick, William J. 
Canfield, Paul C. ' 
Green, Paul L. . 
Greene, Corp. William C.' 
Whitfor<1, Lieut. W. G. 

NORTH LOUP, NEB. 

Babcock, Albert 
Babcock, Earl 
Babcock,Edwin J. 
Ba bcock, Iven 
Ba.rker, LIeUt. Frank M. 
Brannon. -Riley U. . 
Brown, Alex 
Burdick,' Edwin 
Clement. Neil 
Davi-s, Frank L. 
Davis, Reed 
Eglesfield, Ralph 
Goodrich, Lorenzo G. . 
Goodrich, Harold 
Hemphill, PaUl H. 
Hurley, Elno C. 
Larkin, George 
Maxson. Eslie· 
Pierce, Earl . 
Rood, Bayard A. 
Sayre, Walter D. 
Stillman, Archie L. 
Stillman, Clarence 
Thorngate, Arthur 

, Thorngate, George 
Thorngate, John 
Thorngate, Walter 
Tucker, Henry A. 
Van Vorn, Beecher 
Van. Horn, Dale R. 
White, George 
Wright, Everette 

NORTONVILLE, KAN. 
'Babcock, Iradell 
Coon, Sergt.Edgar R. 
Eckles, Fayette 

Eyerly, Lieut. Tema 
Hurley, Alvin 
Jeffrey, Lieut. J. Robin 
Knight, Saddler Raymon". 
Knight, RoY" . 
Stephan, Alfred D.. .....-
Stephan, Corp. Earl D. 
Stephan, Corp. Thomas A. 
ISStlllman, Ira OrsoR' 
Stillman, Ralph 
Van Horn. Earl 
Woolworth, Cecil 

OXFORD, ·N. Y. 
Stukey, Donald 

PIPESTONE .. 'MINN. 
Peterson, Lester ,W. 
Davis, Max H~ 

,PLAINFIELD, N. J: 
Barker, Ensign Erie. F. '. -. 
Hunthlg, Elmer Leon 
Spicer, Harold W. 
St. John, Lieut. Milton W. 
Titsworth, 1st Lieut. Sydney R. 

PORTVILLE.. N. Y. ' 
Hamilton, Sergt. Clinton, 

RIGHBURG .. N. Y. 
Saunders,. ,George W., Jr. 

• RIVERSIDE, CAL. 
Davis, Charles L. 
Crandall, J. Howard 
Davis, T. Eugene 
Furrow, Harold F. 
Osborn, Lester G. 
Sweet, Lawrence E. 

ROANOKE, W. VA~' 
Bond, Ian H. ' 
Bond, Oras 
Bond, Orson H. 
Hevener, Walton 

ROCKVILLE, R. I. 
Barber, Wilfred E. 
Burdick, Elverton C.' 
Jordan. Allen ~. 
Kenyon. Clayton C. 

. Whi tford, Marcus 
Woodmansee, Lloyd E. 

SALEM, W. VA.' 
Bee, Carl 
Childers, Sergt. A. T. 
Childers, Lieut. E. W .. 
Childers, W. J. 
Davis, Courtland V. 
Davis, Capt. Edward, Sur

geon 
Davis, Coral , 
Davis, John Huffman 

. • f 

.... Kelley, Sergt. Audra, M. 
. Randolph, HarOld C. 
Sutton, Sergt.Earnest 
Swiger, Capt. Fred' E. 
Warren, . Corp .. Hurley S. 
West, W. Robert 

. SALEMVILLE, ~ A. 
Thorngate, Rosco,e' M .. 

SHILOH, N. J. 
Bonham, Clarkson qaunders, 

Second Mate Machinist . 
Campbell, Francis E. 
Davis, William J .. 
Gla~pey, Roy .B. 
Harris, Lawrence F~' '. 
Kuyper, William 
Randolph, Capt. J. Harold 
Tomlinson, 'R.aymond J. . ' 

SILVERTON, ORE. 
Iri~h, Lieut. Harold .R. ".' 

STONE FORT, ILL. 
Johnson, Ro~.ert .. 

SYRACUSE;.N~ Y.·~. " 
Clayton;· Howard" 

, SMITHTON., W.·VA. 
Davi-s, Sergt .. Walter. H. 

WALWORTH, WIS.·· 
Clarke, Capt. Charles P .. 
Clarke, Charles P., Jr .. 
Clarke, Harry 
Larkin, Charles 
SmUh, . Raymond . 

WATERFORD, CONN. 
.' Brooks, Albert 

. WELLSVILLE, N. Y. 
Burdick, Percy. Wltt~r . 

. WELTON, IOWA 
Bentley, Roy 
Hurley, Francis 
. Hurley, Victor . 
Saunders, .Ernest W. 

. Van Horn, Floyd ' 
WESTERLY, R. I. 

Babcock, Major Bordon . A.. 
Burdick, Charles G. 
Burdick, Lieut. H. Russell 
Chapman, Sergt. George·" 
Coon, Howard Ames' 
Coon, Raymond .H. 
Hemphill, Russell 
Hiscox, Raymond H. 
Kenyon, M. Elwood 

. Loofboro, Lloyd C. . 
Nash, Major Arthur N. 
Peabody, T. Edward 
Stillman, Sergt. Karl G~ ~ 

, lDied, January 12, 1918,-at Camp Green, of cerebro-spinalmeningitis. 
2KiUed in action on the Ypres Front, in France, November 6, 1917. 
3Died, November, 17, 1917, at Fort S111, Okla., of cere'Qro-meningitis. 
"Died at SpartaJilburg, S. C., April 29, 1918, of pneumonia. 
'Died at Jackson Barracks, Mo., February 9, 1918, of measles and pneum'onia: 
°Dded from wounds received in action on the Western Front, France. . 
7Died in France May 28, 1918, from effects of gas. . . , 

( Continued from pa.ge 404) . shal1.~e . able to quenthall the fiery darts .. 
beyond due proportions." These are some" of " the ,wicked"; "praying with aU 'prayer 
of the samples of stupefying gases that are and supplications"; intitriatecommunion 
PUt over our lone Sabbath7'keepers. But with God, where we may breathe ,the ab
these are old and well-known fumes aris- solutely pure air of God's presence,-' these 
ing out of the devil's laboratory. The Ger- are the divine'equipments, provided for us 
mans have him beaten in the invention of all. Let us, therefore, take upon us, "the 
new gases that are deadly. It taxes the in- whole armor of God." .. 

-' genuity of the allies to neutralize them. But '. . . 
we have ready to hand the means of coun
teracting the influence of these ancient ar
guments. The Bible, "the sword. of the' 
Spirit"; "the shield of faith" ; "whereby we 

"He' who accepts 'Christ at nineteen ',and 
. follows him stands,· a good chance' folive 
long elloug4 to accept heaven at ninety." 

'. 

, .1, 
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SABBATH SCHOOL I 
RBV. LESTER CHARL1DS RANDOLPH, D. D., 

KILTON, WIS. 
ContrlbutlD&' . Editor 

TRAINING FOR LEADERSHIP 
. REV. EDGAR D. VAN HORN 

Given at the Sabbath-sch<?OI Hour at Conference 

I need not stop to argue . the point· that 
the present world, crisis. has created in' 
every com!nunity a special need for trained 

. leaders: Not' merely the fact that many 
prominent· Christian workers and ministers 
have been called into army service but the 
fact that the war itself has opened the' 

. floodgate or sin a~d'immoralities impel us 
to the· conviction that now-~f ever-we 
~lUSt have 'trained. religious leaders .. 

. ....... .. 
From the reports of .the. International 

Sunday School. ConveI?-tion recently held at 
Buffalo come these . startling statements: 
U] uvenile crime has increased' from 38 to 

. 102 per cent since the war. began"; (( R'u,n
·away girls have increased fifty per cent." 

"Sixty homes in an American city were 
visited one evening by Christian women. 
In each there were girls between the. ages 
of fifteen and twenty-:five. In five of 
these the gi.rJs were at ho~e, in eir;ht o~h
ers the 'mothers knew' where their girls 
were but" in, the . other forty~seven homes, 
the parents. were; totally. i!1 the da1;"k as to 
the 'whereabouts .. of their- daughters." 

Arid the. reason given for this terrible in
crease in crime is' because so many fathers 
of families and leaders, especially younger 
leaders in Bible-school work, have enlisted 
for the war. 'Andwe must meet this' ap
palling condition ,now .or· .0>dwill take 
away Jrprtl us our opportunity. ~1:r. Ale;x
ander declared, "Only heroic effort will 
keep us from suffering severe. loss in use
ful morale, such as has occurred in Eng
land France and Germany." The need is 

, . I 

:for "adequate 'Trained Lead~rs intensified 
now a thousand. fold with the enlistment 
with our new National Army of. the flo~er 
of the leadership of our boys' .Bible-schdol 
organizeddasses.' It would be little short 
of a.catastrophe were we to purchase world 
liberty. at the price of the 'moral and reli
gious development of the boys under draft 

age. What shall 'it profit a nation to win 
the war, or a place in the stin, and lose its 
boys?" Mr. Alexander further sta.ted that 
thousands o·f boys from the high school' 
are being called to farm duty by the Gov
ernment. They are being paid good wages, 
and some of them have considerable 
leisure. "Do you· know of any formula 
that will send ahoy to the devil quicker 
than lots of money and lots . of leisure?" 
"The Bible schoof has got to look after 
these boys." " . 

Dr. Edgar Blake, of the Meth~dist Epis- . 
copal Denomination, said' in this' conven-

, tiori, "Twenty-eight leading denominations 
in the United States and Canada had only 
one fifth of the gains in 1917 that they had 
in .1916. They barely held their own: 
Some even reported losses. The year 1917 
was _ most disastrous in Sunday-school his
tory." Dr. Blake saId, "My o'Yn church 
will show a loss of 100,000 in aver~ge at
tendance and 40,000 loss in accessions to \ 
the church from the Sunday school." 

These are only a few of the significant 
and alarming statements made at this no
table convention which deepen the convic
tion that we are in a great moral and reli- ' 

. gious crisis, a crisis which 'calls for leader-
ship. . . . 

>It has truly been said that "Our religion" 
our reforms and all OUr service to human
ity rest ultimately upon the firm 'founda
tion of worshiping assemblies instructed in 
the word of God." And the one institution 
which is unreservedly and exclusively com
mitted to the task of instructing o.ur chil
dren, young people, and adults in the truths 
of. God is. the Sabbath school . . ,!t therefore 
follows that if we are to be prepared to 
cope with the evils that are"~beginning to 
manifest themselves in our 'CQmmunities 
our Sabbath schools must be awake to t~eir 
opportunities. It is not my' purpose in this 
short address to discuss methods of train- . 
ing for leadership but to present the chal
lenge and if possi~le to. make you feel. the 
call of God to these unprecedented oppor
tunItIes. The call is for leaders equal in 
capacity to those in great business and in 
national affairs. Somebody asked the oth
er day, in a r~ligious gathering, why it was 
that our young men would-enlist in the ser
vice of their' cQuntry for war and yet the 
call to Christian service did not arrest 

. 'their attentio~.· Perhaps the call has not 

'~., :.::,.". 
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\>een' presented to. then1 in all its prDphetic which IPalestine faced i~"the dayrcH'jesilsi 
. andcDmmanding DUtlDDk. Perhaps we If Palestine taught-the w6i"ld c of ·3:·right~'" 

have nDt glDrified the task Df. cDmbating eous GDd demanding righteoitsiless-itl his 
e:vil in its cDmmoner forms and in its pe:r:- children, we must teach the .. ,.wDrld: the 

-.sDnal relationships as we have its national brDtherhDDd Df manJ that. brotherhood which 
fDrm. .Perhaps we have not taught our Jesus taught. 
YDuth that it is just as patriDtic to organ- What more glDriouS . task' co'uld' our 
ize against our dOlnestic fDes as it is to. young peDpleJo.o~ for " than that. .. growing 
shoulder the sword and gun and go forth\· out of the enlarging eth~c~l ideals.'· We -
to. conquer the foes Df demDcracy. Perhaps are coming to appreciate the pDssibility of 
we have' nDt taught Dur YDuth that true a single ethical standard, that not Dnly the 
greatness is ruling Dne's own spirit and individual but nations b~l()~~ to .. God. The ~ 
then joining the ranks to clean up the mor- "laws that govern one ·tndIvtdual. towards.; 
al cesspools in Dur An1erican life. \tVhy. another must' govern one. natiDn . towards 
fight so. heroically and valia.ntly the foes another.' If public senti:nent forbids . the 
of democracy and let the hideDus mDnster" settlement of personal dtsputes by means: 
of vice, greed, graft, corrupt politics and of physical force,· it must forever forbid 
inten1perance live in our n1idst and destrDY the: settlel1zent 9.t· national dispu.tes by any 
our American h'On1es and institutions? other than the law of reason and' Christian 

I_am grateful that in our religiDus train-' kindness. This must be the last war that 
ing we are beg~nning to relate our teach- shall disgra.ce. a ~ivilized wDrld. _. ~he . im
ing to. the workIng Dut of these great prob- pact Df ChrIS~la~ tdeals must m'ake Itself so 
letns ;'.Jhat in every community, representa- felt that ChrIstIan law shall fotever make 
tiv~s from our Sabbath schools are leading impossible a: recurrence of ,war. _. . 
in the fight against the evils of community. These are· the ideals and' tasks . ~ which 
life; that, here and there, there are young challenge the Christian leadership'of ~our _ .' 
men and women who. with prDphetic vision youth today .. Let us gq into' training for 
are accepting the divine ta'sk of caring fDr this wDrk, as· our Dffi¢~nt went·· into". the 
and leading groups of boys and girls in training <:amps iIi this~ountry. And let us 

- their social and recreational activities,' help- li~e them submit to this trainiilg until·. we---: 
ing them to ,solve their- personal and pecu-. too shall be able ~o lead the· Christian 
liar prDblems-in short helping theln to get forces . of l\merka td a victDriOUS settle:-, 
the right perspective of life and to so re- 'ment Df 'the great is~ues which America
late thelnselyes to. that life as to lllake it' now' faces. Let us. rally to the cross . of 
better and safer for others. This isa hard Jesus Christ until the kingdom of Godshall 
task fraught with bigg-er problelTIs than w·e . reign supreme throughout the' world~ , 
are wont' to think but it is imperative and ',,' 

Lesson 11-' October 12, 1918 
. . '.. . 

ARR~M HELPING.' LOT .. Gen. I3:·· 5-II'; 14: ,'. 14-16 
. Golden Te;t.-.. "A .frien·dloveth. at .alt" times ; . 
And' a.brother is' born for adversity~"'Prov/ 17:' 
17. 

nlust be considered not in the light of its 
problems but in the light of its opportuni
ties. To lTIy mind the great question is not 
",-hether we are going to win the war we 
are now engageCl in but \vhether we are 
going to prove masters of ourselves and . . DAILY READINGS . 

evils already threatening us from 'within. Oct. 6-;...G~n.'13 ~ 5-II ;I4: 14-16. I.Abram 'Help~ " . 
The challenge is nDt to the faint-hearted, Oct.' '.' ing' Lot . '. . . .:,'; 
but to. the big brave sDuls, who are willing 7-" Gen. 13: I2-18. Abram' Rewarded .for . 'Help::---- . _ ...... ' ..':'\., ... . 
to train and grow into spiritual gianthood. Oct. 8---Gen. 18: 16":23. The N;eed . pf 'Otpers 

Do_you feel the call Df God into the Revealed .'. 
great 'fields of. Christian leadership tDday? Oct.' 9-Gen. 18: .23-33~Abram., prayillg' f~r 
Think of the men, women. and children to. O~t. i~R~~~ri~: 9-2 1. Serving Others. 
Whom must be presented the ideals for Oct. 1I-Matt~· IS: 1:-9. Devotion to Parents. 
which we are fighting-and for which, Oct. f2-1 Tim. 5: 1;..8. Providing for the--;Home 
please God, \ve may win-ideals of Chris- . . (For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 
tian citizenship, the right kind of ~olitics, 
throughDut the \\Torld. - \ ..' "L,eihohe~ty i~ mattet;s . great and small 

We have a task no less sublime than that " be your' life' stI~ade-mark." . . 

, 

, . . I '. 
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transforn1ations. Nations are mDlden and 
.. re1110deled by its influence. ~unities OUR ,WEEKLY SERMON. are new created by the power of the Bible. 

Schools spring up, education, . culture, 
prDgress, science, literature, art, kindliness, 

WE OUGHT TO STUDY THE BI~LE civility, sympathy spring up like' blos'soms 
in a lTIeadow wherever the Bible is known. 

GJ;:ORGE C. TENNEY .' I The individual heart and life are com-
Text: 0 earth; earth.. ea1;th, hear. the pletely changed by its-presence, the inte1-

fV (i·td of lheLord: .. J eremi~h 22: 29· ." lect is cleared,' wisqonl, sagacity, courage, 
It, wo~ld.· be . impo~ble . i~ this di~cou.rse and all the' virtues ... spring fDrth luxuri-

. to exanunethe . matry- dall11s whtch the . antly 'wherever the seed of God'sVvord has 
Bible. has' UP~~l' oit~ most. serious c~nsider- taken root. 
ation~' ,It does not require much thollght The Word of GDd is shar~"sharper 
and study, however, to place it. in a class than any two-edged sword, piercing even 
by itseH~ 'It is in4eed. The- BDok. Iii every' . to the dividing asunder of soul and the' 
feature it far transcends all other books. 'spirit, of -the joints and the nlarrow, and 
In ·every literary merit. it has no ,peer: .Its' isa discerner of the thoughts and intents 
style is uneart~ly, its' field is j1.1acc~ssib~. of) the heart." HU111an. words are super
to human genIUS.' In fearless, ~nd pOSb fictaL they' can not dIscover the deep 
tive. terms it penetrates the" realms Df' the '. recesses Df our nature; they may appeal 
future and speaks in the sam~certain' ton~s to our s~ntiment and feelings.and play upon 
as when speaking of the past .. Its romance' our elnDtions, ,but these things are not the 
is unappro;lched by the )11ost crafty.fi~tioti, . real dept~s of 'our hearts. Principles" and 
its eloquence and oratory put tQ shame all motives lie' below our. thoughts and pur
cOlnparioon.But its. literary glories. are poses. The' actuating' springs of thought 
perhaps the least of its ,~l~ims upon. our' . and action can -be reached only by spiritual . 
attention.- \ " . forces. Paul tells us . that "the Spirit 

Its spiritual . qualities. give to. 'the Bible searcheth all things, yea, the deep things 
a position, that is: of superlative 'itl1Portance of God." The sword of the Spirit is the 
in our consideration. "The word of God \¥ ord of God. So that, . actuated by the 
is quick~' (living). It lives' forever. '. It. Spirit, rwho is the author Df the vVord, . the 
has never been outlived or superseded. by Word probes deep into. our secret nature, 
later investigation or by more recent dis- -revealing ourselves.ro ourselves as no other 
coveries,-orby irtlproved syst~ms of phi- agency can do. , 
losophy. It 'still.' stands ',at-· the head'. of . Now, we all have this sacred treasure 
the 'In arch of'human progress,. just as' per- placed within our easy reath. It lies upon 
fectly adapted ,to the need's of this genera- our tables, perhaps, or upon our shelves; 
tion as of-those generations iriwhich the or, if we do not actually possess a Bible 
various" parts of the Scripture were pro- , w'e luay' purchase one ahl1Dst anywhere; 
duced.Not a .tTIoral precept' has becom~ 'or if, ,ve are very poor the Bible 'societies 
obsolete. Not fl.' promise has lost an atom will actually give us one, so' that we are 
of its value. Not a statement· or claF" without excuse in neglecting this wonder
has been, disproven.· fttl Book. The Savior admonishes us to 

Science, by many suppDsed to. be the "search '. the" scriptures"; the· word the 
antagonist- 0"£, revelation, is now . .laying its apostles uses is ({study to show thyself ap
laurels at the',fe~t:Df the Bibl~ and as never' proved unto God, a WOrklTIan that needeth 
before men. ~h6ha:ye .·sought their inspira- - not to. be ashalned, rightly dividing the' 
tion and obtained· their data from other wDrd of truth." 
sources are recognizing the authority of the In. the days when these and other ad-
sacred writings. . . . . , , . . nlonitions in reference to studying dili-

.' The \i\Torct of God-. .is·"powerful.":Jt·is'· . gently the \¥ord of God were .given it did, 
- like the "hammer· that' breaks the rock in not exist ion its present con1plete fDrm. A 
piec~s." It: fallstlp6n . the human cou:- great n1ass of professed sacred writings 

. science gently li~e'the sunshine/and the c1ainled the attention Df the devout, but 
rain,. but like them itres1l:lts inmiraculolls CDples were rare,and but few cot~ld read, 

~- , 
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and there existed a misty' uncertainty as 
to the real value of the various, manuscripts 
in existence. 'Yet under these' favorable 
conditions God's people are continually 
directed to the written Word, which was 
declared to be able' to make them wise un
to salvation, which, were "profitable for " 

, reproof, for correction, ,for instruction in 
righteousness, that the 'man of God may 
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 

,good works." At the present time con
ditions are very different and m,uch more 
satisfactory. We now have a collection of 
sacred writings arranged in a single vbl
ume, which we call The~ook. It has 
passed through the crucible/of persecution 
and withstood the forces of evil bent on 
its destruction; it has passed the ordeal 
of criticism, it has proven its divine mis
sion; it has been sanctioned by the experi
ence of many centuries; it has, been used 
of God as the most effectual instrument 
in. promoting his kingdom on' earth; it has 
been miraculously preserved in its purity, 

'as attested by the closest inspection when 
the Revised Version' was produced. And 
now; by the aid of modern facilities for 
publication" this Book is placed in our 
very hands, and we can but believe' that it 

. has in the 'providence of God "come to the 
kingdom for such a time as this." 

The. clouds of contumely and reproach 
which for many ages have covered the 
fair name and divine character of the 
great Book have, under the light of recent 
discoveries and sober and candid reason, 
lifted. Its reproach has been taken away, 
and belief in God and in his Book is no 
longer regarded as a sign of mental de
ficiency. More and m'Ore the Book is sure 
to be vindicated and the glory of God to 
be seen in its pages. 

There has never been a time that will so 
try the faith and sincerity of Christians .as 
will the days that are before us. ' The 
awful chasms rent in this suffering, bleed
ing world by this war will require the tll0St 

, care,Iul treatment for their healing. Naught 
but divine '-grace and creative power can., 
ever restore the wrecked and almost ruined 
world. The Church' of Christ and e'very 
lover of men mtlst act the Good,Sanlari
ta?-' s part.' O~lr world has fallen among , 
thteves who WIll have left 1'[ wounded. and 

need as never before to be instructed and 
strengthened by such an, acquaintance with 
God through' his Word as will equip and 
fortify us for the emergency. Those who 
have in the past wrought most effectually 
for establishment, of the kingdom of peace 
have used the Bible as their base of supply. 
They have drawn therefrom rich~ precio~s 
promises; they have there found wisdom 
for guidance and principles upon which to' 
act. 
, The youth and children among us need 

to be ~urtu~ed and fortifi~d for~ their strug-' 
gles WIth stn and temptatIon by a working 
knowledge of what God has given us in his 
\Vord. If men of the world see the neces
sity of military preparation' in a world that 
is already wrecked by miiitary. agencies, 
and insist upon OUt; drilling' our men and 
boys ,in anticipation of a war which we all 
believe to be impossible for, generations t6 
come, how much more is it ,imperative that 
the Christian forces should make thorough 
preparation for a campaign that we 'are 
s·ure is just before, us. In order that we 
may be capable of doing the wili of our' 
,great Captain in this impending crisis 'let 
us address ourselves most earnestly to the 
work of preparing for, it by becoming fa~ 

, miliar 'with our code of-disCipline and our 
manual of anus, that we m:ay "quit us like 
men" , ,':" . , ~ 

. "He ~ath lived much-for all' he lived 110t long 
For he hath' realized, in one brief strife 

S~ch pulse and flame and sacrifice and song 
As none may knOw. who live to save their life. 

Leave we, his 'soul to God. We 'bear in mind 
, The d·uty simply, done, the danger braved' 
Trust in the larger hope and wait to, find- ' 

'For him who loseth life shall life be !)aved.'" , 

For the balm of the breezes that brush my face 
with their fingers, ' 

,For the y~sper. hymn, of the thrush" when ,the 
twIlight hngers:, ' ' 

For the long breath, the, strong breath, the
breath of a heart without care, .,' ' _ 

I would give thanks and adore thee; 'God '0£ the 
, open air. " , ,'-Van Dyke. 

, Customer-You have plClc~d all the 
large berries on top., ", / 

Fruit Ped9Ier-, ,Yes, lady. That' saves 
you ,:he trouble, (?f 4unting.thrdugh th~bo~ 
for em.

i
-, Bos~on Transc-npt. 

-r 

bleeding, half dead., ' 
To prepare us for this great task 

: ('\Ve,c~n not serve,' ,God and, mammon; 
we \ butwe'.can setve God'with mammon.," 

/ , 

.~ .~ . 

• 
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MARRIAGES 
.. 

WASHBURN-,' BLIVEN-July 27, 1915, at the 
Seventh Day "Baptist parsonage, Arthur J. 
Washburn and Ruth ,H. Bliven wer~ united 
in marriage 'by Pastor Jesse E.' Hutchins. 

Field Park, N. J" Mrs. Mattie Z. More, of Shi-' 
loh,and Mrs. Francis M.' Fralinger, of Brid'ge-
ton. " 

Mr. Davis united with the Shiloh Seventh. Day 
Baptist Church March 21, 1863. ,He was always 
greatly interested in the work of the, church, 
and tried to do his pait until failing health pre
vented. He perhaps knew more of the history 
of the church and of those connected with it 
than anyone else in the community. 

COTANCHE-CAMENGA-Septe~be:r IS, 1918, at 
the, home of the brid'e's father; John D.
Cam~ga, C. Arthur, Cotanche, of Cortland, 
N. Y., and Mary M;Camenga, of Brookfield, 
N. Y., were united in marriage by Pastor 
JesseE. Hutchins. . ' 

VAN SAG~STE~BEN-In-Alfr'ed, N.'Y., Septem
ber 22, 1915,by Deat! A. E. ·Main;-Mt. P~ul 
Van Sage of Alfred, and Miss Laura Mld-

_ The large number of friends, 'who atten~ed 
the funeral services, held in the Shiloh church 
on 6unday afternoon, September 22, te'stified to 
the esteem in which he was held. These ser
vices were conducted. by his pastor, ErIo E. 
Sutton, who used as a text the words, "Mark 

"the perfect man, and behold the upright; for 
the end of that man is peace." (Psalms 37: 37). 

dlebrough .. Steuben. ' 

: DEATHS 

FlTZ RANDOLPH-Forrest Gerald, youngest son of 
, Iseus and Louisa Lavernia (Lippincott) Fitz 

,Randolph, was born May 16; 1899, in Logan 
County~ near Jackson Center, Ohio, and died. 
of pneumonia, in the Haines Memorial Hos
pital; Brighton, 'Mass., ,September . IS; 1915. 

, '. C. F. R. 

GLAsPE\~Myrtle ,Glaspey, infant daughter of, 
Arthur and Hattie Glaspey,wasborn ill Shi.;. I 
10h,N .. J., March 31;' 1917,. and-died l in 
Shiloh" September 22,' 1918, aged I ,yea.r,' 5 
months, and· 21 days ... " . . "_ ':, ," 

"Suffer the'little 'children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not; for of sucll'is theki.ngdom of 

, God." " E;, E. S. 

DAVIs-Albino W. Davis was' born near Shiloh, 
N. J.,' April 13, 1830,' and died at the home of 
his d~ughter, Mrs. George.H. ~{'ore, Sep
tember20, 1915, in the 81~t, year ,of hi.s age. 

He was 'om! ,6f a family of, eight children 
born to Azel and ~'1ary A.' ,Barrett Davis. Of 
this family 'btlttwo remain, Enoch D. Davis, of 
\Vhite Cloud" Mich., and Mary Ella Davis,of 
DeGraff, Ohio~ 

\Vhen he was about. five years, old his parents 
moved to Ohio, where he remained. until about 
twenty years old, 'when he' returned to Shiloh, 
where he since resided. For several yeal"S he 
taught public school in his native state. 'He was 
well versed- in history, especially the history of 
South J ersey,being able to give accur~te in
formation concerning individuals or families., 
, On March 10, 1865, he was united in marriage 

to Miss Phoebe A. Davis, who passed on, Feb
ruary 23, 1917.', To them were born six chil
dren, five of whom are still living: Samuel V. 
Davis, of Shiloh,:Mrs~ Mary E. Holms, of 
Bridgeton, N. J~, Walter G. Davis, qf Ridge 

E. E. S.' 

AYARS-COrnelia G. Ayars, daughter of Benja
min C. and Anna Tlitsworth West, was 
born in Shiloh, N. J., Novembe,r 25, 1838, 
and died in~ Shiloh, April 9, 1918, in the 
80th year ot her age. 

Mrs. Ayars spent almost her entire life in the 
vicinity of the place 'Of her birth, mU,ch of the 
time on a farm near the village, where she and ' 
her husband,George Ayars, to whom she was 
married May' 19, 1860, reared their family of 
five children. All the children are, left to cher
ish the m~mory of a loving mother and were 

'near her during her last days to comfort and 
care for her. Mrs. Ayars was of robust 
body and was rarely sick until the illness which 
took her away. ' 

"Aunt Cornelia" was baptized and ~eceived, into 
the Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist' Church, ~'1arcli 
22, IS51, or sixty-seven years ago. She was 
active in the work of the church and its affiliated 
organiza.tions, being a member of the Female 
'Mite Society, the Ladies' Benev9Ient Society and 
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union. 
Being of a cheerful disposition she was always 
helping not only, in work Qf' this kind', but had 
a kind word foJ," all and was, always ready, to 
help in time of need. 

Farewell services were conducted in the home 
by her pastor and' the body laid to rest in the 
beautiful Shiloh Ce,metery. 

E. E. S. 

W ASHBuRN-iSarah Elizabeth \Vasbburn was 
was born August- 3, 1858, and 'died July 23, -
1915. 

IMrs. Washburn was the youngest child of 
Stephen O. and Adaline Ma,rian Seaman, and 
was born at Altmar, Oswego County, N. Y. ~he 

, was married July 3, 1876, to. C. Edward, Wash- , 
burn, of Brookfield, in which' town th~y have 
made their home. To them were born three 
children, Mrs. Addie \Fancett,' Merton and 
Arthur Washburn. Mrs.' Washburn by her 
friendliness won a warm place among the people 
of her neighborhood" who always found' her a 
friend in time of need. ' 

Funeral serviCes were held at ,her late home 
July 25, conducted by J. E. Hutchins. Burial 
was made in Brookfield Cemetery. ~. 

J. E; H. 
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie Jansz 'in 

Java . will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J.- HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of, all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
in China is West Gate, Saangbai, ,China; Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. , 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Yokefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible scbool 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting' at 8 p. m. Friday 
evening at homes of members. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all. Rev. William Clayton, pastor, 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1I00 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at tbe Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
in~on Squarel,... Soutb. The Sabbath school meets ,at 
10·45 a.m. rreaching service at 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. , 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randoloh Streets, at 2 o'clock: 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular serv
ices in ,their house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue e'very Sabbath after,noon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42a 
Street. 

Riverside, California, Seventh Day Baptist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath' morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Cbristian Endeavor at 3 p. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before tbe Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park A venue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, I 153 Mulberry Street. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church, of Battle Creek, 
, Mich., holds regular preaching services each Sabbath in 

the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian En
deavor Society prayer meeting in the College Building 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, Ig8 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day -Baptist Cburch of White Cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Chri'stian 
Endeavor and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

,The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morn-

• ington Hall,Canonbury Lane, IJslington, N. A morn
ing serVice at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and 
August, at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, 
N. Strangers anq visiting brethren' are cordially in
vited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida and who will be in Daytona, are cordial1y in
vited to attend the Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

Do you' ask t 0 be the companion of 
nobles? Make yourself noble and you shall 
be. Do ,you ,lo'ng for the conversation of the 
wise? Learn to understand it and you shall 
hear it.-Rusk'in. 

Theodore L. GardlDer, D. D. Editor 
Luelus P. Burell. BUIIIDesll ManaKer , 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield,' 
N. J.' .. r 

Terms of Subscription 
Per year ................................... $2.60 
Per copy •.•..•.••.••..•. ~ . • • . . • . • • • • • • • . • .06 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada. 
will be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 
year after date to which payment is: made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested., " ' 

All communications, whether on bUSiness or 
for, publication. should be addreBsed to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates, furni8hed on request.' 

,RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a like nature will be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser
tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS-Ask the Sabbath 
Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
in your magazine subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J .. 12-17tf 

WtANTED--By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." , The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tC 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
die stamped in color on 24 sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up in attractive 
boxes with envelopes to match. One or two
letter monograms postpaid for 55c. Three- or 
four letter combinations 80'c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

A GOOn BUSINESS CHANCE.-Must be sold at 
once. Clean stock of CLOTHING and GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS. Best of reasons given for 
selling. Lock box 38, Nortonville, Kans. 

WANTED.-8eventh Day man to work on farm 
by the month, in Iowa. Man not subject to 
draft desired. Address Frank Mentzer, Mar-
ion, Iowa, Rt. 5. ' 

----- -- , •. _------------
W ANTED.-Position as farmer with Sabbath 

privileges by married man. Will work by 
month or rent medium sized farm. Centra.! 
N. Y. prefered. Have taken agricultural 
course at Alfred and have practical experi
ence. Can furnish references. Address Harry 
Byers, Collins, N. Y. 9-9-3w 

TO RENT OR FOR SALE.-Good dairy farm in 
Central New York; large pasture, well wat
ered; one mile from canning and cheese fac
tories and school; 140 acres; good buildings. 
E. G. Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 

WANTED.-A good job compositor by the Sab
bath Rec.order. A man .of experience and 
good taste wanted at once. '48 hours per 
week. Pleasant working conditions. Sab
bath-keeper preferred.' Address Sabbreth Re
corder, Plainfield, N. J.' 9-9tf 

-
"The beart is greater than the intellect. 

'What a man feels IS more important, than " 
what he thinks." 

.' -, 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
Buildings and equinment. $400,000. 
Endowments over $400,000 
;\[eets standardiz'ation requirements for College Gradu

ate's Proiessional Certificate, transferable to other 
States. 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science. Philosonhy, Engineer
ing .. Agriculture, Home Economics, Music. A~t. 

Frc'shman Classes. 1915. the largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarship students now in 

attendance. 
EX'lenses' moderate. 
Fiftv free schol:trships for worthy a'1plicants. 
Tuition free in' Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art courses. ' , 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on applicati'on. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton eolltat 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts, ' ' 
. \Vell-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more vears. Many elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study Of the English language ,and literature, 
Germanic, and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in all sciences. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola. violoncello, vocal music, voi~ culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten. etc'. ' 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. " 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the 

","- W. C. Daland, D. D., PrtsJdtnt 
Milton. Rock County, Wis. 

COME TO SALEM! 
Nestled away in the quiet hills of West Virginia. far 

from the hum and hustle of the big city, Salem quietly 
says to all young people who wish a thorough Christian 
college education, "Come ," I 

Salem's FACULTY is composed of earnest, hard 
, . ,,:orking. efficient teachers, who .have f{ath-

ered theIr learmng and culture from the leadmg .umver
sities of the United States,' among, them being Yale. 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and Mil
ton. 
Salem's COLJ;-EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod-

ern m style and equIpment-are u~to
date in every respect. Salem has thrIving Young Peo
ple's Christian Associations, Lyceums, Glee Clubs, a well 
stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. Expenses 
are moderate. . 

Sal~m OFFERS three" courses' of study-College 
.. Normal and Academic; besides well selected 

courses in Art, Music, Expression and Commercial work. 
The Normal course is designed to meet our State Board_ 
requirements. Many' of our graduates are considered 
am~mg the most proficient in the teaching profession. 
Academic graduates have little difficulty in passing col· 
lege entrance requirements anywhere. ' 
Salem'BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a' 

basis of education and moderation •. We en-. 
courage and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship. A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. 

We invite correspondence; Write today for details 
and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT, CHARLES B. CLARK, M. A.. Pd. D .• 

, Box "K,'· Salem, West Virginia. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

W' ILLIAM, MAXSON STILLMAN 
COUNSELLOR-AT-U W 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 
" , 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

tbt FOUkt Scbool 'FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY ? .' 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL;L .. _ , Catalogue sent upo~ reques~ 

O I t b '1] . t \ " Address, Alfred Theological Semmary tIer comneteIit eac ers WI assls." " 
Former excellent stand~rd of ,~ork" will be maintained. BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 

. Address for further mformatlon, Fred I. Babcock, In paper, postpaid, 25 cents; in .cloth, So cents., 
Fouke. Ark. Address, Alfred Theological Semmary. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
P~bll8hlDg Hoolle 

Reoorts, Booklets, Periodicals, 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Press' Plainfield, N. J. 

,THE S'ABBATH VISITOR 
Published weekly. under the auspices of the Sabbath' 

School Board. by the American, Sabbath Tract Society. 
at Plainfield, N. J. ' 

TERMS . 
Single copies; per year' ........................ 60 cents 
Ten or more copies, per year. at. ............... So cents 

Commttllieations should be addressed to The Sabbath 
Visitor, Plainfield, N. J. 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
"\ quarterly, containinJi cilrefully prepared helps "on the 

International Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath Schoo] 
Board. Pri'ce 25 cents a, copy per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps on the 
International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen
erai Conference. 

Price, 15 cents per year; 5 cents per quarter~ 
Send subscriptions to The American Sabbath Tract 

Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

f •• " •••• ~ (' ,,' 

Chicago, III. 
, 

B
ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY -

ATT.oRN"EY AND' COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW ' 
1140 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
Gosp~1 Traets--A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, 

eight pages each, printed in attractive 
form. . A sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. , . ' 

The Sabbath aDd, Seventh Da7 Bapt"~A neat 
little booklet' with cover. twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. Just the Information 
needed, in condensed form. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. ' 

Baptism--Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Ba.p
tism, with a valuable Bibliography. . By 
Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen~ , 

First Day of the Week III the New TNtaJaeat
By Prof. W. C. Whitford D. D. A clear and, 
scholarly treatment of the Englishtransla
Hon and the orhdnal Greek of the ex
pression, "First day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper,' embossed cover. Price, 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Llterature-Sample copies of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of: five 
cents in, stamps ,for postage, to any ad
dress. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRAOT SOVIBTY 
" Plabdeld, New 'Jene7 

, 

I 
t, 
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BUY More BONDS 
The' 'purchase 

imply a sacrifice, 

of Liberty Bonds does not 

security in 

for they are' the soundest 

the world to-day~ and, pay' a high, 

rate of interest, 'safety considered~" Back up'~the 
. , . 

"Boys Over There'" and Buy Bonds of . the 

"FIGHTING FOURTH'" 

LIBERTY LOAN .... ,.,.. 

By mailing one or more of these Liberty Bonds' 

to F. J. Hubbard, Treasurer, Plainfield" .. N.'J." 

to be used after the war for the erection "()fthe 

DENOMINATIONAL BUILDINGyou'~il1, 

be "Doing Your Bit" 

YOUR Denomination. 

for the 'boys and. for 

Do it NOW for the sake, 

of "The Boys" and those that' come after US.· 

BUY LIBERTY BONDS 

", , •. 1 
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stamp on this notiec, hand same to any U. S. IOltat 
employee, and it will be placed in the hands ° our 
soldiers or sailors at the front. No wrapping, no address. 

A. S. BURLESON, Postmaster General. Oct~ber 7, "18 

'" 

\ 
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,A 'MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

'After the war there will be urgent need not 
"-

only for trained leadership in all lines of in-
dustrial, commercial, social, and civic life, ~ut 
for a very high average of intelligence and 
preparation on the part of all the people. 

'I . would therefor;e urge that the people con
tinue to' give generous support tp tb,eir schools 
of all grades and that the schools 'adjuat them-' 
selves as wisely as possible to the new condi-

. tio~s to the end that no, boy or sirl shall have 
less opportunity for education becauae of' the 

'war and that the nation m~y be strengthened 
as it can only be through the right education of 
all its people. 

-Woodrow Wilson. 
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